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a ag —— pte aceordi + Jirst a wills it is acce) aceording 

ip a man hath, and not according to that 
he hath not.” The widow of Sarepta had on- 

ly & handful of meal and a little oil, but she 
J! 

g 

eye and hand do not 

dude wf wing Fa good.” The } t u i . ° 
tye 1 mentioned in the yA had for 

than was pronounced on any of ‘the rich men 
who east their manificent into the  treas- 
ury of the Lord. if it be only a eup of gold 
water that is given for humanity's sake, and 

.in the name of Christ, it in ng wise loses its 
reward. ‘Blessed is he that, considereth the 
poor; the lord will deliver him in time of 
trouble.” We mre to “make ourselves ace 
quainted with the circumstances of the poor, 
to sympathize with them in their : safferings, 
and make sacrifices to relieve them. Blessed 
is the man who does this. ** He that in these 
things seeketh Christ, is acce to God 

“and approved ¢ ii." Tr te more blessed to 
give than to received” The man who gives lib- 
erally and without grudging, follows the. ex: 
ample of the Saviour, and imitates God. And 
the blessedness-that springs from the exercise 
of benevolence is pure and permanent. ‘* The 
good man is satisfied from himself.” 

dep 
satisfaction he felt in referring to the past-and 
saying, ** I delivered the poor that cried, and 
the fatherless, and him that had none to help 
him. The blessing of him that was ready to |’ 
perish came upon me ; ‘and I caused the “wid- 
ow's heart to sing for joy. I was eyes to the 
blind, and feet was [ to the lame. I was a 
father to the poor, and the cause which I knew 
not I searched out”, It followed from .this 
that when the ear heard him, it blessed him— 
that men waited for him as for the rain, and 

‘of their mouth wide as for the latter rain. 
The saintly and gifted. Herbert, generally 
known as ‘holy George Herbert,” was once 
on his ge Salisbury to join a musical par- 
ty; when he saw *‘ a poor man with a rer 
horse that was fallen under” his load. They 
were both in distress, and needed present 
help, which Mr. Herbért percéjving, put off 
his canonical coat, arid helped the poor man 

- to unload, and after to load his horse. The. 
~ peor man blessed him for it, and he blessed 

the poor man ; and was so like the good Sa- 
maritan, that he gave him money to refresh 
both himself and his horse. Thus he left the 

man; and on coming “to his musical 

purse, but ** if there be 

Xo the gospel. 

No | 
of affliction could deprive Job of the | 

Rppear 

ing-streams from Calvary are unearthly in 
their efficacy to heal the wounds and remove 
the stains of sin. How heavenly and glori- 
ous the blood of our Lord Jésus Christ. It 
will cleanse us from all sin. The Saviour is 

lovely, aud so shall we be, if We’ 
When he shall appear he 

will ““show, who is the blessed and only Po- 
tentate, who is the King of kings and Lord 
of lords.” ** Wherefore, beloved, séeing 
that yelook for such things, be diligent that 
ye may be found of him in peace, without 
spot and blameless.” 

4. Heaven is a place of glory and eternal 
happiness. Thete all the glorified spirits are 
beautiful and lovely. herefore, are they 
before the throne of , and serve him day 
and night in his temple, and he thatsitteth on 
the throne shall dwell auGhE them. They 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more, 
neither shall the sun light on them, nor. any 
heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of 
the throne shall feed them, and shall lead 
them - unto living fountains of waters: and- 
God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes.” ' We see why the saints of God anticis 
jue so much from weeting their friends in 
eaven. Some here hive natural traits of 

character which we dislike, and hence we do 
not always-feel happy ‘in their society, but 
death will divest them of all that is uniovely. 
We do not wish to live with our friends for- 
ever as they now are, but we would when 
they are pure in the kingdom of God. 

Finally, this earth, the skies with all their 
starry hosts, are moving slowly and sublimely 
to the grave of nature. Let us, then, tarn 
from the sight and gaze on nobler things. 
What if we should live seventy years. Eter- 
nal scenes are close at hand. Compare sev- 
enty with these, and see how short the 
term is. . But life is generally much shorter 
than this, and very uncertain. Death, the di- 
viding stream which we . are approaching, i 
very narrow ; eternity, then, is not far 2 
tant. If we die unbelievers, eternity 
open our eyes, and we shall believe and trem- 
be, not as mourning penitents, but as devils. 
0, let us revolve this subject in our minds, 
and prepare for that day when ‘‘ we must all 

fore the judgment seat of Christ, 
that every one may receiv things done in 
his body, according to that he hath done, 
whether it be good or bad.” ~~  . 

’ T. W. LANPHIERD. 
Genesee, Mich., 1862. 

  

COMMENCEMENT OF HOSTILITIES. 
the northwest side of the Minnesota 

, as near as can bg asceftained, the first 
low was struck on’ Sunday, Apg. 17, in the 

town of Action, Meeker Co., when five per- 
sons were killéd. Two worien and three men 
were shot, each with two bullets, leaving two 
women and two small childven -unhurt, who 
escaped to Forest city, a distance of seme ten 
miles. The su ing day their ravages 
co on the Minnesota river, at the 
lower Agency, where they broke into the 
warehouses first 
indiscriminately the inhabitants. The con- 
tagion having started, the thirst for blood in- 
creased, and spread, like wildfire through the 
several bands in the vicinity.. Plunder, car- 
nage and bloodshed became general over the 
western frontier of the state. ®robably not 
less than five hundred men, women and chil- 
dren have fallen victims to” the vengeance of 
these half civilized barbarians, beside the sol- 
diers who have fallen in battle ; and there are 
48 many a8 two hundred captives, whom they | 
hold perhaps as hostages. 

' THE CAUSE. ; 
Various opinions and conjectures prevail 

on this ‘point, and no single reason can he 
stated as the sole and definite cause. A com- 
bination of circumstances have conspired to 
bring about this horrible slaughter of inno- 
cent persons. Quite likely a growing dissat- 
isfaction has existed for several years among 
these tribes. = It. is generally conceded that 
the Government Indian agents, some of them 
at least, have not always been honest and 
faithful in the responsible trust given them. 
The Indians were shrewd enough to under- 
stand it. They have not been prompt to give 
them their .annuity. This year the govern- 
mental department of Indian affairs was quite 
tardy, and these rude beings could not brook 
delay very long, though pacified several times 
by the authorities. Many of the traders 
among them, whose sole object is to enrich 
their pockets, have defrauded and wronged 
them. Many persons among whom they have 
travelled, and from whom they have pilfered, 
have brought in large, and doubtless in some 
instances fraudulent, bills, to obtain remuner- 
ation from the Indian annuities. These things 
have pired to exasperate these savages. 
It is believed by many, and not . without 
some plausibility, that rebel agents have been 
among them, exciting their infernal passions 
tp these awful deeds of blood and rapine. 

  

, and then began murdering | 

Hlistresses, but from sin; not’ from the sins of 
others, but their own; not from its effects, 
but from itself; not merely in the life, buf in 
the heart; ‘not merely in the am, but in 
the spring, the source, the principle, the es- 
sence ; for the gospel.is not ofily good news 
of a Saviour, but of him w me, of him 
who was called Jesiis, because he was to savé 
his people fom their Sith ~doasgh A. Alex: 

  

. THE AMBITION OF RUSSIA. 

No power in modern history, and hardly 
even Rome or Assyria in ancient times, has 
been so greedy of territorial acquisition as 
Russia. Three hundred years ago, her em- 
pire was gircumseribed by the Ural on the 
east, the Turkish Empire then reaching far 
north of the Danube on ti#south and south- 
west, Poland “on the west, and Swedén and 
Finland on the north-west and north. To- 
day she occupies a territory stretching over 
three 
trian line, ind the Danube on the west, she 
stretches eastward from, the northern line of 
Turkey, which she is constantly forcing south- 
wird towards that Constantinople which she 
hopes, some day, to make her capital, to the 
ice-clad ports of the frozen ocean. More 
than one-third of Asia is already hers, and 
every year sees her crowding farther south- 
wagd. She has penetrated below the Caspian 
Sea, and the Sea of Aral; reduced to subju- 
ation, or made her dependants, the rude, 
erce tribes of the Khanats of Khiva, and the 

Kirghis Steppe in Independent Turkistan, 
thus approaching with steady step the moun- 
tain barrier between her and India, and is 
even now ex; loring some of the sources of 
its rivers. Farther east the Altai no longer 
forms her southern boundary, and her "Com- 
missioners are negotiating for the commerce 
of Soongaria! The Amoor, the mightiest of 
Asiatic rivers, longer than the Mississippi, 
and affording the material especially from the 
fruitful lands watered by its southern afflu- 
ents, for a vast commerce, is mow, from its 
source to its mouth, within her territory, since 
she has obtained, partly by conquest, and 
partly bis treaty from China, the exclusive 
right to the countries watered by it. She has   also secured the vast island of Saghalien, and 
now confronts, with her fleets and armies; the 
northern limit of the Empire of Japan. > 

| Crossing the Kamschatka Sea, her foot is 
| on our continent, in a sterile, gfoomy region. 
| indeed—a region of winter and{ice—but still 

| death if they return’ u 

tinents. From the Baltic, the Aus- | 

the property they have on’ earth; demand an 
unconditional oath of submission to the consti- 
tuted authorities, or require them to leave the   

| country forever, with the penalty of summary 
idden. As to the 

slaves of the loyal now living, let them be 
purchased at a fair price, and be set free ; and 
all born'hereafter, to be born free. What do 
with these millions? Do as Almighty wisdom 
did with.Adam and Eve—turn them into the 
field off the wobld, and let them alone. - Just 
give thém as fair a chance as you would like 
any other human brother to give you. If af- 
ter that, you find some of them are likely to 
suffer, do as yow would do to any stranger 
beygar—try and put them in a way of doing 
something for themselves. The negroes of 
the South have done a great deal towards the 
prosperity of this nation," Don’t we owe them 
alittle help? The gains which their. sweat 
and toil have helped to make, have sided in 
building many a mansion in Fifth Avenue and 
Walnut Street, on the Hudson and at New- ports — ee es 

Ld * »* Ld Ld - * 

Since confiscation is the law of the land, 
le#’all the confiscated soil be divided, by the 
Government, into conveniently small-sized 
parcels, and leased to any who will take 
them, for the cultivation of cotton, ete. If 
this is done, the annual . yield of cotton, ‘in 
five years, will approach eight million: bales, 
instead of the four or five millions, some two 
years ago. We have-often laughed in our 
sleeve, as many a cotton-planter has no doubt 
-done, at the monstrously absurd admission of 
the North, that only negroes were fit to culti- 
vate the burning plantations of the South, 
and that white men could not stand it. Dear, 
delightful ignoramuses of the North, did you 
ever inquire who dug the canals of the South, 
and ditched its millions of reclaimed lands? 
White men, for the most part. 
We have a medical student in our office 

now, who graduated with honor last spring at 
one of the best medical schools in the nation, 
who, at sixteen, made a full *‘hand” on his 
loyal father's immense plantation. We can 
give you the place, and name, and date, and 
residence of families in the Gulf States, 
whose cotton was plowed, and planted, and 
hoed, and gathered by the girls and boys, un- 
der_the direction of the father, not a negro 
on the place; but they soor became able to 

“ hands ” of theirywn, all paid for. 
practised medicine on Southern plantations, 

own negroes, and now have plantations and 
Having 

been glad to be prepared to presént some- 
thing more elaborated than he should be able 
to do thisevening. This desire to preach a 
studied sermon, however, was, perhaps, the 
result of folly, for he knew thas the great end 
of preaching was to benefit mankind by im- 
proving the heart, and that to speak from the 
heart so as to affeét the hearts of others, was 

more important than the presentation of any 

this, he was often ashaited that he frequently, 
found himself attempting to present gos 
truth in well turned sentences, ‘and well 

ished periods, instead of aiming to si 
fect the hearts of men. . 

By pressing daties and sickness in his fami- 

ly, he had been prevented from making the 

preparation which he should otherwise have 
alfempted to make; having had but little time 
to think of the subject, and only “three hours 
time in which to sketch down those thoughts, 

or arrange them to be presented. Under 
such pressing circumstances, he should have 
notified his substitute, had it not been that he 

‘had once before failed to respond to such an 
appointment, , 

Text: 1Tim. 1: 11, “ According to the glorious 
gospel of the blessed God which was committed to 
my trust.” : 

He had never thought of using this as a 
text till he had been appointed to preach at 
this time, though he wondered that he had 
not, the.text was so familiar and so good. 

He should probably refer to the context, but 

his main business would be with the blessed 
sentiment of the text itself. The minister of 

the gospel was supposed to be duty bound to 
present things new and old; but, so far as 

this one discourse was concerned, he feared 
he should only present *¢ things old.” 

. For the simple object of promoting this 

gospel we had assembled. For that purpose 

alone had these walls been éreeted; and to 

that object had this building been-consecrated 

and to no other. It was only that some influ- 
ence might be contributed towards the oper- 

ation of the redemption of man, through this 

  
elaborated discourse. When he remembered 

    

  

other qualities of little account. ~~ 

  

pointed.. Not a jot of discount should be 

pravity. We often see'those whom we justly 
regard ad good citizens, good husbands, ‘and 
kind fathers, and men of integgity and moval ~ 
ity, and all may feel that it is almost too .bad 
to denounce such men as depraved, and in 

need of a regeneration which will reform 
them«{rom the basis of their moral constitu- 

tions. But with all these amiable qualities, 
niert who are unregenerated are rebels against 

"God. When our government - undertakes to 

deal with rebels, it is not enough that men 
are good neighbors, kind fathers, generous, 
hospitable, and possessed of many of those 
qualities which might render them good citi- 
zens, If they are rebels in arms against the 
government, that is a fact ‘which renders all 

It is; said of Stonewall Jackson, that he and 

his father-in-law speiit six hours in consulta- 
tion and prayer before it was decided that old -- 
Stonewall should go into the rebel army. 
Now if; afterall his praying and deliberation, 
he comes.out a rebel, so much: the worse. 

The fact that he has some good qualities can- 
not obviate this small and trifling fact that he 

is a rebel, and a much harder case and more 
dangerous rebel than would be one who 

should, being a desperate villain, pitch into 

this rebellion without consideration. These 

good looking features in the character of 

Jackson, which would render a loyal citizen 
valuable and amiable, are really his hardest 

features, seeing that he is a rebel. These 

characteristics give him an ascendency over 

others, and attach his rebel associates to him, 

and render him all the more formidable as a 
rebel. ; 
We often find men in our congregations 

who are amiable and upright, and who pay 

well for the support of the gospel, and who, 
after all, are far more difficult "to deal with 

spiritually—harder to be moved tothe Sav- 
iour—than those who are apparently farther 

from God. "It had-been lately said—If you 
can make men better by religion than Esq. 

made on the doctrine of old fashioned de : 7 ./'. 

  
> 

a dius Yelly i Sippose] That ae | the gateway of the great wha and sealing 
the state, and consequently this was the time | traffic, and of the ‘most profifiible fur-trade. 

for them to ‘strike, “killing indiscriminately Her eagle-eyed statesmen are watching with 
holpless, mmooent aud gaily, sud laying the | - : t. tha 4 - in China, and 

country inn one common rain. ; {if, ere long, the Great Wall is not passed, 

There can be no doubt but they have long and her steamers do not ply on the waters 

Titertained a strong hatred against their white | of the Yang-tse-kiang, and the Russian maps 
neighbors, and a wish to avené their real or do not claim it as as Russian river, it will 

supposed wrongs. The whites, as a general not be from the want of diplomatic skill, or 

op have treated them with kindness and | greed of empire. One-sixth of the land of 

friendship, and many of those first slaughtered the globe, and one-twentieth of its entire su- 

we speak by the authority of pe obser- : 
aa ee i Bi of haga o gospel, that himself and others were here la- 

“3d . | boring. 

Eighteen years ago he had met many of the 

brethren who are- ‘now present in a General 
Conference, and, with only one exception, he, 

had attended every General Conference since 

that time. He had missed many famHiar fac- 

es from time to time, which did not appear in 

the various Conferences, because they had 

For the Morning Star. 

A MORE THOROUGH SYSTEM OF EDU- 
_ CATION NEEDED. e 

There are many thousand youths growing 

r 
eiends at Salisbu , they began. to wonder 
that Mr. Fimmsey ome which uged to be so 

A * trim and clean, came into that company so 
. soiled and Siscampnen. Rat ha told thom 

: She ocfusin} ai when soe 3 he Wray en up in our country in ignorance and consequent 
: = wh 8 his Agebigmell oe ay vice. Having for some time been intimately 

r empl 2% , | A | conversant with a penitentiary in ‘the North- 

p 

i 

A, the Universalist, you will do well. The 

‘man referred to was moral and upright— 
a fact which rendered him a far more danger- 

ous and suctessful rebel against God, The 

great question in regard to any man is 

properly, What relation does he sustain to 

God? ‘Does he recognize God as his father, 
and is hé owned by him? or does’ he sustain 

the relation of a rebel to his government? “.+ 

  

  PLAIN TALK. 

The Hon, Thaddeus Stevens, of Pa., Chair-1 

man of the Committee of Ways and Means in 

the present House, having been re-elected to 

said House in 1860 by the pretty decisive 

vote of 12,964 to 470 scattering, has just been 
sl. 5 L unanimously +h 4 

i 

    
thought of what he had dome would prove | est. and actin itso dn i : r RE Y€ | west, and acting as its chaplain; also having 

muse ty Wi at pidight and that thie omis- | been, to quite an extent, acquainted with the 
sion of it would have upbraided and made |. . 5 Tq 
discord in his conscience whenever he should Jail 8 9ud almshouses of Hie oa wf or pared to-give it as Ry. opmnion 
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by that plage; for if I be bound to 

bound to practice what I pray for; and let me 
tell you I would not willingly pass one day of 

+ my life without comforting a sad soul; or 
showing mercy ; and 1 praia God for this oc- 
casion.” Blessed is man that hath a 
bountiful eye. To him thé midnight as well 
as the morning chimes ring out melodivusly. 
"He finds vineyards in the wilderness, and 

© springs of water.in the desert. From envy, 
hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness, good 
Lord deliver us! « . = 
*“O brother man ! fold to thy heart thy brother, 
Where pity dwells, the peace of God is there.” 

~~ At present all have large opportunities for 
Ah# exercise of this. virtue—the strong ‘and 
valiant in laying themselves upon . the altar of 
their country ; parents and friends in yielding 
the precious sacrifice ; those who have, means 

in imparting their substance, cheerful hands 

and nimble fingers busy in the work of mercy 
all in cheering the hearts of the departing, 

and’ providing for their wants. Not only 
thus, but the work is all around us. In car- 

ing for the physical, mental, and spiritual 
needs of our companions ip all the walks of 
life. Thus in blessing others, our own cup 
will overflow. - ~ i 

we er geen. 
For the Morning Star. 

CHRIST---THE RESURRECTION---OUR 

  

   
. we learn that 

e was kind, faithful, good, compassionate; 
and holy, but how little do these reveal to us 
of Him?; Christ appeared in his humiliation, 
and notin his glory, and we may view him as 
possessing the attributes of God, which he 
claims and which he exhibited on earth. We 
“can never possess these, they belong fo God 

" alone—=they are the properties of the Infinite 
—we are finite, but we may infer, however, 
that all 'onr capacities are infinitely to enlarge 
in a.moment, that we. may. know. more. than 
we ever could know on earth. ** For now. we 
see through a glass darkly, but. then face to 
face; now I know in part, but then shall I 
know even as also I am known.” If we. are 
holy we shall increase in holiness forever—we 
shall be like Christ, have an entire freedom 
from all the effects of sin. i 

1. We have reason to believe that sin has 
materially-affected our bodies. - It has dé- 
stroyed much of their beauty, by diseases and 
the influence of the passions. The Son of 
God appeared on earth ina body like ours; 
but his bodys not the same now it was whep 
on earth, for when he arose from the grave it 
became spiritual and glorious, and was no 
longerflesh and blood. ~ ‘Now this I say, 

“i.brethren, that flesh and blood cannot _jnherit 
the kingdom of God, heither doth corruption’ 
inherit incorraption.” © We shall be like our 
Saviour in this respect. ** Who shall change 
our vile body, that it may be fashioned. like 
unto his glorious body, according to the work- 
ings whereby ie is able even to subdue. all 

1 

PEAY Lhe misery. and crime provided for by these 

rostgaiucd license, and gil aglea of ‘the public 

institutions, might have been avoided by a” 
more general diffusion of useful knowledge. 

It is from the. neglected ‘and uneducated: 
youth that our poor houses, jails and prisons 
will be filled. It is to guard against the 
crimes of this class that our police is organiz- 
ed, and all the costly machinery of criminal 

prosecution is kept in order. With men’ 
grown to maturity iff ignorance, whose minds 

are locked against the entrance of truth, be- 

ing perfectly dormant and dead to every soul- 

inspiring sentiment, ‘there are no arguments 

in reason that will reach them ;—patriotism 

knows of no appeals that will affect them ;— 

liberty with them is only another name for un- 

good a senseless abstraction. ~  «. » 
A very large proportion of our youth who 

become. vicious, -and: consequently dangerous. . 

to the safety of communities, would become 

moral and intelligent citizens should they at- 

tend good schools punctually from the age of 
six to eighteen. : ; 

By a somewhat careful observation, I think 
I have learned this important fact: That 
nearly or quite four-fifths of all the criminals 
in our country, have either been habitual tru- 
ants from schools, or else have been brought 
up outside ‘their influence altogether. In 
many paste of the country, truancy and a sad 
irregularity of attendance prevents the schools 
from making any good degree of<Progress. 
This is particularly the case in cities and large” 
villages. - These evils are the prolific source 
of all those minor offences which are but the 

ms-of ‘the -upas-of -crinie that'is casting its 
Headly shade in lengthened shadows over our 
country. . ’ i CMLL 

Every country should guard against its own 
subversion; wi éxercise the -power of self- 

protection. * Morulity and knowledge are the 
only safeguards of a republic. This is an ac- 

knowledged truth, and yet is often lost sight 

of in legislation, Laws are enacted for the 
unishment of erime; and not, as they should 

wy for its prevention. We wait until vice 
becomes herculean, before we attack it, for- 

getting that the monster could have been 
strangled in the cradle. eo 

All the states-ctarm; and many exercise, the 

right of taxing property to sustain systems of 
public instruction, Now, if the property of a 
state may be made to’ sustain the schools, the 
right to fax carries ‘with it &he right to edu- 
cate. Ifit is the duty of the state to tax for 

educational purposes, it is also the duty to 
see that its purposes are not thwarted. The 
state should not provide schools merely for 
the purpose of allowing its children to become 
intelligent citizens.» Schools are established 
SF the purpose of protection, and if this pur- 
pése be not fully realized, the objects of gov- 
ernment are defeated. A Broly ractical and 
important inquiry is :- Are the different ‘states 
cach educating ‘theii children gnd/youth ?-— 
Let the several school-registéls answer; let 
the crowds of vagrants that infest the streets 
answer; let the police -reports in our daily 
papers answer ; let the alarming number of 
convicts who eréwd our jails, houses of cor- 
rection, and state’ prisons, answer; let the 
benighted condition .of the masses who are 
engaged in the prosecution of this unholy re- 
bollion, answer 

were their very best friends and benefactors. oo ve 2 . . 

They have no- just onuse for this-wholesale- PONS i and though its subjects comprise a 
massacre of their unoffending neighbors, a 
large portion of whom were Swedes, Norwe- 
gians and Germans, who aré honest and barga- 
less, with no disposition to fight. 

N. J. RoBixsox. 
ee A rin 

For the Morning Star. 

- “ CANDOR AND Frorrrry: The substance of two 
Bi-Centenary sermons preached in New Church 
Street Chapel, Edgware -Road, August 2ith, 1852. 
By Jabez Bueas, D.D,, &e.” 

« When Charles II, was being restored to the 
throne, after the death of Cromwell, he made 
strong professions of moderation towards all 
classes, and especially , towards the presbyte- 
rian, and other non-episcopal ministers who 
then occupied the parish churches, but were 
very favorable towards his’ return. Seated 
on the throne, however, he soon forgot these | 
professions, and the episcopalians having: 
gained the ascéndency, severe laws were 
enacted against dissenters, and one especially 
was enacted that ministers, who did not on 
or before Aug. 24, 1662, publicly ** declare 
their unfeigned assent and consent to all gpd 
everything contained” in the Episcopal Book 
of Common Prayer, ind their belief that it 
contained ‘‘ nothing in it contrary to the 
Word of God,” should be deprived of their 

| seems to be the 
north Chinese. 

1 territory, This will now be changed. 

undred différent races, yet the absolutisin of 
its Government clasps them 28 with bands of 
iron, and wields them as effectually as a single 
‘nation, : 

It is a question of great importance to the 
world's future progress, What will be the re- 
sult of this reduction of so many nationalities 
to the sway of one power? We cannot but 
[regard it asa part of the grand design of Him 
| who is wonderful in working, to open thé way 
| for the more effectual diffusion of the gospel. 
| Russia is corrupt, granted; and her religious 
| system is but-a slight advance on hedthenism, 
| that too is granted ; yet she is not intolerant, 
| at least to the extent to which the nations of 

{ higher Asia are. = The territory she has lately’ 
| acquired is occupied: by nations who are either; 
| Mohamiftédans, Buddhists, or worshippers of 
{the Dalai-Lama, professors of Shamanism, 
ore of the oldest and obseurest forms of idol- 

| atry, or worshippers of their ancestors, which 
revalent religion of the 

All have. harmonized in one 
point—the rigid exélusion of foreigners, and 
especially of religious teachers, from their 

The 
Greek chureh is not, to any considerable ex- 

| tent, a missionary church, but the Russian 
{ Government will not exclude the missionaries 
| ofsother faiths from its territories, unless they 

parishes, and be prohibited by severe penal- | mingle in the political strifes of the country; 
ties from preaching elsewhere. The result |and the result will be that under Russian pro- 
was, that two thousand out of the nine thou- 
sand ministers were ejected from their liv- 
ings, and among them such men as Baxter, 

Owén, Calamy," Bates, ‘Manton, Charnock, 
Brooks and Flavel. 

As this year was the completion of the séc- 
ond century since this event, considerable at- 
tention has-been “devoted to-it-by the dis- 
senters of England, and as August 24th -oc- 
curred on the Sabbath this year, as it did two 
hundred years ago, many ‘ministers preached 
on that day with especial reference ¥o. that 
event, 

We have received and read the two ser- 
mons. preached by Dr. Burns on that day, 
and since published by him. The first is a 
candid review of our obligations to the church 
of England, from Isaiah 657 8: The * doctdr 
says he would not destroy the church of Eng- 
land, ** Becausg it has ever been the deposito- 
ry of eminent piety”—** On account of the es- 
sential truth it maintains”—** Because it has 
so nably defended Christian = truth against 
gross superstition and infidelity”—and he 
would view it with favor on account ** of ‘the 
noble band of confessors and martyrs she has 
had belonging to her communion”—¢* the in- 
fluence the church of England has ever exert- 
ed in behalf. of sacred [eéarning"—and “on 
account of the souls that have been converted 
and guided to eternal glory by the sangtified 
labors of ‘many: of her clergy.” } 

The second sermon is on ** Fidelity to con- 
science,” from Jer. 15: 19. “Tt gives as rea- 
pus for not conforming to the church of Eng- 
land, the .‘‘objeetion. to the sghurch’s union 
with the state,—its oppigssive exactions” be- 
yond its own pale,”—** thé'tamentable admix- 
ture of errors with the truths it teaches”--and | - 
its *‘ tendency to priestism and superstition.” 
Appended to the sermons. is ‘“a brief state- 

| tection, the gospel may be “preached to na- 
[tions which hitherto have not heard of it. 

| The fierce robber hordes of Turkistan, the 

features indicate-as probable; to be the broth- 
er of the European, the feetid Kirghis, the 
Tartars, Turks and Toungouses of Soonga- 
ria; and Eastern Siberia, and the more timid 
and peaceful, but deceitful north Chinese, 

{ may all be approche with thé message of 
i salvation, and the missionary’s life will be safe. 
— Examiner, 

  

DEATH. 

There are two figures of dying in the New 
Testament, which I think are exquisitely 
beautiful, = One is that of falling asleep in 
Jesus, When a little, child has played all 
day long, and becomes tiréd out, and the 
twilight has sent it in weariness back to its 
mother's knee, where it thinks it has come for k 
more excitement, almost in the midst of its 
frolicking, and not knowing what ‘influence is 
creeping over it, it falls back in the mother’s 
arms, and nestles close to the sweetest and 
softest couch that cheek ever pressed, and, 
with long breath, sleeps; and she smiles and 
is glad, and sits humming unheard joy over 
its head. 

Played long enough at the .gamds of life, 
and at last we feel the approach of death.— 
We are tired out, and we lay our head: 
back in the arms of - Christ, and quietly fall 
asleep. nn ele S 

. 
  

THE APPROACH OF DEATH. 
The article upon ** Death,” in the New En- 

Kafr, "who claims,” what his éomplexion and . 

So we fall asleép in Jesus, We have 

On being “notified of his nomination, he ap- 

peared and addressed the Convention as fol 
lows: : : . 
Ferrows Crrizexs: I have come for the 

purpose of thanking you and-accepting your 
nomination. It is always gratifying to a pub- 
lie man to be assured of the continued confi- 
dence of those whose servant he is, but espec- 
ially so in times like these when the wisest 
men differ on questions of policy. I had pre- 
pared. to — on those questions, and to 
criticise not in a fulsome manner, but as 1 

thought it deserved, the conduct of the war 
and the present poliey of the Administration ; 
but in the last hour I have hesitated whether 
to speak as I had intended—whether it were 
proper to eriticise now, in this hour.of deep- 
est gloom, when we know not.where . our.ar- 
mies are, but know that they. are nowhere 
successful. But, whether we advise the Gov- 
ernmeht, or find fault with it, wé must do ev- 
erything to strengthen the hands of. our na: 
tion. 

Let us not despair; life is not all sunshine; 
it has gloom with joy, adversity with' pros- 
perity—nor is the victory always to the just— 
human energy and earnestness will often 
wrest from fate what would seem to belong.to 
justice alone. Possibly we have not yet suf- 
fered enough; but let no man falter in his 
loyalty to his Government, no matter how he 
may criticise its policy; for he who falters 
now is a traitor; not-only-to-his—eountry, but 
to humanity and tohis God. I have not de- 
termined whether to speak as I had intended ; 
perhaps- when we know the result -of these 
few days, I may meet you and speak to you. 
Lhave protested. against the present policy, 
not only to the peo le, but t8 the face of the 
Président and las Cabinet, and on the floor of 

Congress, as those know who have done me 
the honor to read my speeches; told them 
that they were exercising too much lenity at 
the request of border states men— not one of 
whom, in my judgment, has loyalty in his 
heart. - 

I have accused ‘the prime minister to his 
face for having gone back from the faith he 
taught us, and instead of arming every man; 
black or white, who would fight for this Un- 
ion, . withholding a well-meaning President 
from-doing so until, as we -advance into their 
country and ourarmies dwindled away from mi- 
asma and disease, they spring up behind us, 
and retake what we had gained. They still 
hold the Mississippi,"and threaten us even on 
the banks qf the Oo io; all because the slaves 
at home are giving them no trouble ; because 
we are at the ‘point of. the bayonet keeping 
them loyal to their masters instead of to the 
Union! 

I have told these things to the President. 
and Cabinet, and they replied,“ It'‘may conie 
to this.”  ¢* Come to this-"-when 200,000 men 
are melted ‘away, and $200,000,000 spent: 
« Come to this "when another “half million 
lives shall have been lost; and a billion dol- 
lars more laid upon you in taxation. -I cans 

v. ; ' *Tnot and ‘will not stand this—and if you elect 
me, I shall vote that every man be armed, 
black and white, who can aid in crushing the 

L rebellion ; that every. inch of rebel soil be tak- 
en and sold to pay the debt of this war. T 

been taken away by death, And before an- 

other Conference season should come, many 

gether on that occasion. 
His most earnest prayer as, that this Con- 

ference might Be baptized with the Holy Spir- 

it of God... For blessings and success were 

“ not by might nor by power, but by my spir- 

it, saith the Lord.” The fulness of Christ 
the members of this Conference must enjoy as 

a first object. “Te would only have time to 

note a few of the many glorious features of 

this gospel of God. 
1. The fact that it is a glorious gospel, as 

here announced by the inspired apostlé.— 

Paul's language is here, as often, so weighty, 

so full of ‘meaningpas that it is almost impos- 
sible to render it more explicit or forcible. 

"We find many of hi§ sayings so full of wisdom, 

to develop their glorious features, seem al- 
most useless; and, after all effort, ‘the best 

idea of their power and richness may be en- 

joyed by contemplating them just as they 

stand, and repeating them as they are written. 

That it is a glorious gospel, one.which maw 

comes forth from God, is a fact that rendérs 

it most glorious.” It<is no cunningly devised 

fable, originated by men; no system: of hu- 

man philosophy, based on the wisdom of man, 

word bears the impress of God’; “évery iota of 

it. is” just like God. . The plan of salvation 
proclaimed by. the gospel, and which consti- 

tutes its chief burden, could never have been 

originated with man. It exceeds his highest 

conception and his profoundest wisdom. An 

idea so mighty would never have dawned in 

‘the mightiest human intellect, unaided and 
uninstructed by. Divine wisdom. Tt bears 

clearly and unmistakably the marks of God. 
« Even a'child,” as Solomon says, ‘‘may be 
known by his works,”.and God may be known 

by his. . In wisdom and power they transcend 

the works of man; and in glory and maj- 

esty this gospel -cxcels "all his gther works. 

No one but God could have devised it. Its 

greatness and glory prove its Pivine origin. 

2. Itis glorious in the mission it under- 

takes, which is'nothing less than the ‘redemp- 

tion of man. All its features and provisions 

this gospel; to redeem man—fallen man—the 
humagraeg—Ilost and dead; to restore hu- 
man niture—fallen and depraved. Whatever 
theories may stand opposed to the idea, our 
experience and observation decide that human 

nature is in ruins. All plans for its restora- 

others would be thinned “from “the ranks of 
Zion, and would not gather ow. to- 

The gospel undertakes the task of adjusting 

the salvation of God to the eondition of man. 

~=8:-It is-glorious in its perfect adaptation to 
the york for which it was intended. 

“TN Asan essential to this feature, the gospel 
fixes a higher standard of morality than is 

elsewhere to be fotnd. - This is true, infidels 

themselves being judges. A young man came 

to the college whose father was an infidel, 

open and avowed, and had been so from early 

here, he found a Bible which had b placed   
which is so clearly expressed, that-all attempts 

be so propeuneed-by inspiration, one which 

or established by it; but évéry-line and every, 

corroborate the idea that this is the object: of . 

life. On opening his. trunk AI places 

there by that infidel parent. On the fly leaf 

was written, by that father, the advice to 

“ read this book every day.” That man was 
one of age and gray hairs, and had numbered 

almost fourscore years. He had been for six 
years a member. of thie scnate of his state, 

was amiable and respected. I wept with that 
young man when I saw that book and that ad- 

vice written in it by the hand of that venera- 

ble father... It was a testimony to the morali- 
ty of the gospel. Other sons of this father 

had received a liberal education, and, no 

doubt, they had all received the same advice. 
This was the best shield for their morals, and . 

that father knew it well: No one had ever = 

seendan article in an irreligious newspaper, 
trumpeting the fall of an infidel, and herald- 

ing it forth as a great wonder, and accompa- 

nied by taunts and jeers, and followed by 

three or four exclamation points;. as though 

dard-of morals his system implied. . ] 
No body is astonished at this. Nohue-and | 

cry is raised over it. No one supposes that 
a standard of* morality is essential to atheism, 

that should, above all others, preserve the 

morals pure. But when a minister of- the 
gospels. or a deacon of the church, or a Chris- 
tian eminent for piety, falls from his stead- 
fastness, the news journals teem with articles 

headed, The Fall of a Minister! ! or some such 

caption. Or they will proceed to delineate, 
in its darkest colors, the circumstances of his . 

downfall, and wind up the account by adding 

—*¢* And this man was a minister!” or a dea- 
con! &e.; or ‘“This man was the Rev. Dr. 

—1" y 
These bare facts show that it is expected, 

as a part of the necessary ‘character of Chris- 

tians, and a part necessarily growing. out of 
their system of religion, that their lives shall 
be-upright-and their morals pure. 

The Christian is the only man whosé life 
falls betow the true standard of his religion. 

‘Mormons, ‘Mohammedans and Pagans, are 

not condemned by the purity of their systems 

tem is glorious and is Divine in its origin,— - 
of religion. This shows that. the gospel syss ps A 

things unto himself.” This implies that all I appeal to police officers; | pent of facts connected with the ejection of cyclopmdia, has the following : zhi | will not go with the President in paying for We thank God: that the standard is really 
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         0 the effects of sin are to be forever obliterated | wardens of gprisons, teachers and editors, to @ two thousand clergymen St. 1 + As life approaches extinction, ingensibili- | all the slaves; I'did not vote for his resolu- . . ig ia. th A 

8 and we made perfectly beautiful. A few years | say I -. existing forms ‘of veddca= . Pe tw day, 1662. gyme : on St. Barthole ty TC numbness and aettion tion ; I will not vote to pay for any slave of‘a are riya wan who Se watch may dis higher thun the hen the Duress He osuute 

0 and months ago the bodies of-many saints ttion, we may reasongbly hope to 86” our youth Froni this notice our roaders will perceive | to repose, which does. not admit the idea of rebel! But I will uphold "the Administration | cOver that it. does not accurate y mark thetime. | it slows the standard to be yonu high- 

Te who bowed as. revmYY as we-db at the-altar.| grow. up “to a respectable fnanhood! I feel | that it Dr. Burns is some years older than suffering: Even in those cases where activity |*as far as possible—saying at the same time | He perceives that one of" the hands is broken est human. reach, and therefore Divitie. 

Bhar of God, their flesh has seen corruption. Fly pre ared fa Hecommend some change in | when he visited this country; he is still full of | Of mind remains to he last, and where ok, hat it is all in vain unless they change their | and the othgg, bent. ' He’ carrid, it to the |> We confess with tears of blood, and sor- 

ER BY 3 5 legislation generally in this matter: xe vigor, and, as ever, read. take adv go Your semsiitity” wor geen to continae, it policy. es BER : y ’) [, an rr osts that | rows too -de . o--the-low eT 

corruptible shall put on incorruption, and this uate Of this vi is not sufficiently un- bid Be dria wh i . diag is surprising how often there has been ob- ¥ Would it not be better that 15,000 armed a : ads i Spats rows to por yin 4 the Toeiubioe of 

2 mortal shall jut on immortality, and we shall | derstood. ~The people need more facts, more | opportunity for inculeating’ important truths, served a happy state ofefetling -on the ap- | slaves should lie unburied around . the battle- 2 wy Lhe rigs 1 6 hands. shall bo put. li thé practi piety of the hristian. world, and 

[4 be changed. : : observation, and more reflection. Law should, ih : W. H. |proach of death. * If 1 had sufficient strength | fields of Manassas than that your friends and | repair. This is done, bug still the watch does | mourn our owii short comings’, which are re- 

A; ap Ye shall ot at ads right hand. he 80 far as possible, always be anexponent of . to hold a pen, I would write ho eas! i is to pine Should. thue be there ’ Fle rebels might not perform its duty. On further examina‘ | membered with weeping and anguish. And 

Ven Psalmist says, ** In thy presence is fulness of ‘public feeling: but we do Hope the day is not ; ie,” were the last words of the celebratéd | have slain ‘them; théx would have saved us, |. Ste iscovered onthe. | w Em y lade wha 

0 Ln joylsab th Je ht-hand: there aré pleasures for- far distant w! en the people rece nd feel Dr. Mather used tossay-that ““therg- way | Wiltinm Hunter duiing hid list moments.=~ | and our own men wotll have gone fresh into ue he A pasha wigan be Alesovers Sia when we see good Heb this i Rhy IN 

r evermore.” a says, ** They that be | that no child must be #llowed to'grow up in | gentleman mentioned in the ~10th chapter of | Montaigne, in one of his essays, describes an | action and to victory. Yet at.this sympathiz- dis » 300 some 0 her, tring ex 4 + |'we see a Payson and of ors, whose Ives have: «h :, 

iy : wise shallishine agithe ‘brightness of the fir- ignorance and crime. We want light: ‘Let"| the Acts to whom he was nore indebted than |incident: which left him so senseless. he was | ers with treason at the North ‘ery-—‘¢ Aboli- | These too are remedied, but still the . time of | been above reproach, lamenting :so- deeply : 

WE manent, yur 4 fhe sien many to Sight +t, prow ° Rulpice aud the'sostrum, radiate any other Ju the word This wis the Son taken Jp for Joa, Ou ea lov. Ho lig everythin on the watch is not restored, Farther examina: | over heir unworthiness, ind short:¢oinings, ~*~ «" 

; ena Aness as the stars forever and ever. t. it, until education shall be considered ss nec-' | clerk of “Sixtgsus, whose council was to do ever, he says, .* Methought my life hung only | the face o ce “this-Union: AEE veala.some amnbldefeetin a wheel or a: “and unk SeaoTInS Ne pan iY 
h...... yar Pil says, ** There is laid up for me a crown essary a condition of Jife as fhe.aic, the wa. | nothing raghly. Upon ay proposal of conse-| on my, lips, and I shut up. my. eyes. ta-help. | enyslayge-slay every traitgrmdmrm every reb- Hone) "and. unlikerresyton the: true: gospel; Pattern, 

: of ri ; 
? pivot, which the accommodating smith, who is | what a.comment is this upon the purity and 

teo: whi ] - the right- d th light. . : . s . a 

Saas Wiiicly theL ord -the_ sights ter and the suniig growing wiser by his experience, now repairs; | holiness of the principlés of the gospel, and + (oous Judge shall give me at that day; and cate all. 
ai) ol MEER cay nig y : : : : > 

uence it was usual “with him to say, *‘Let ug t thrust it out, and took 
first consult with the town clerk of Ephesus.” | and letting ga.’ 

el“mamsion, if’ these things-be necessary ‘to 
preseive this temple of freedom to the world           It is our duty to edu- pleasure in languishing 
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on the altitude of that standard of moral per- 
fection which the gospel ‘Yeveals and requires ! 

Nor would we consent to its lowering. Let 
. it stand where it is=-high as heaven itself— 

far, far above human reach. Let it remain 
where itis as a beacon. to direct our course, 
and let us soar forfver upward, higher and 
higher, onward and upward, toward that glo- 

rious. height forever. 
_ There is also d sanctifying power in the 
gogpel which ‘so prepares the heart as to ven- 
der the pequirerionty delightful and easy.— 
And this ‘position is taken with n knowledge, 

XS thatthere is an apparent discrepancy between 

this andthe hypothesis just’ diseussed. ‘But 
this discrepancy is only apparent, Progress 
in’ the right diréction may be easily secured 
by the aid the gospel provides. 

Not long since, a young brother came to 
‘He exclaimed, 

* What shall I do? What can 1 do with my- 
self? I am so poor and unworthy, I think of 
‘going into the next monthly meeting and 
withdrawing from the church.” We wept to- 
gether over his- distress of mind. But‘I en- 

“couraged him that if he should persevere in 
his efforts to overcome temptations, he would 

..soon find it easy to performi those things 
which his experience now pronounced almost 
impossible: This is the experience of all pro- 
gressive Christians. At the outset of their 
experience, they find it about impossible to 

resist temptations. They struggle,and ago- 
‘mize on those grounds and in the perform- 
ance ' of. those duties which afterward be- 

come so perfectly easy that they almost for- 

get, in their subsequent experience, that they 

ever had 4 struggle there. This is my own 
experience. I have now almost forgotten the 

conflicts which I endared years since in Te- 

sisting temptations with which I am hardly 

troubled, and thinkeit strange that I ever was. 
* After having been so often beaten in his at- 

tempts to foil the efforts and hinder the prog- 

3 

frt90iwi ress of a Christian, Satan gives him up on 
* that point” and says, ‘It is of no use to at- 
tempt any farther conflict there.” 

We have spoken of the high morality which" 
is a part of the requirement of the gospel, and 
which may in itself, be regarded as a moral 
power. But beyond all this, there is a near- 

__néss to God which strengthens the soul in 

performing the will of God. 
It is often contended for morality by those 

who would disparage religion, that it is good 
as far as it goes. This we admit. But the 

trouble with morality as a saving system is, 
that it does not go far enough, to be of any 

real saving benefit, The bridge at Norwalk 
was a good bridge as far as it went. 
did not span the channel, and the conse- 

quence was that the train plunged into the 
stream, and 570 dead bodies were taken from 

the terrible wreck. And such is morality.— 
It does not span more than one half the 
stream. 

The Learned Blacksmith has spoken of a 
* youth who was stimulated by a towering am- 

bition to carve his name higher than the name 

of, Washington or Patrick Henry, &. Hav- 
‘ing towered above them all he carved his 

__ name-—found it impossible to descend, and so 

"he climbed upward and upward, until, when 
tottering to his fall, his friends reached down 

the.chain from the towering cliff above him.— 

Such is the provision of the gospel, which 
must take all men where their” morality ends. 

. This fable, as 'it no doubt is, teaches us a 

good lesson—the importance of beifig saved 
by taking hold of the golden chain of the - 

gospel. 

Napoleon said hore was an infinite differ- 

ence between his kingdom and that of Jesus 
Christ; for, whereas, he ruled men by force, 

  

     

and; 

ruled t by the principles of love. 
does in fact learn to do the will of Christ be- 
cause’he loves him and loves his will. By 

“experience hie becomes-more-and-moredin love 
with God's will, and as he becomes assimilat- 

ed thereto, he performs that will easily. 

Some who have . no relish. for the perform- 
~ anceof the will of God, nqJde¥e for his law, 

or his .cause, have said of the church-going 
and *God-serving Christian—I should think 

you would get tired of performing these 
things—attending to this round of religious 

duties—attending to devotional exercises, 
and going to prayer meetings and to church 

three times a Sabbath. But love will work 
wonders in any such direction. Some of our 

young ladies who attend here, are all eager- 
ness to know. if they have any letters from | 
home in the mail packages as they arrive.— 
When letters arrive, how eagerly are they, 

seized and borne away, the envelops torn off, 

and the contents read and re-read, and per- 
haps in dead of night a light is struck, and 
the contents of that letter devoured again.— 
Some may wonder why this fond daughter 
should so often read this epistle, and lavish 
their pity on her that she should read this let- 
ter 50° often. 

my dear, loved mother. I lowaker, and I 
~ should not become tired ‘with reading that let- 
"tet twenty times. 

The mystery which in the mind of the skep- 

tic hangs around the acts of >the devoted 
Christian would be all cleared up, if he could 

“only réalize the deep love he feels for the 
. Savlour,. To him who loves him with all his 
heart the letter he has ‘written to man becomes 
sweet, and to pore over it a delightful duty. 

~ God thus reveals himself to man; and then he 

speaks to those who love him in cheering 

Some children ‘solicited their mother to 
allow them:to take a sail in a small boat.. The 
fond mother ‘consented, but gave them in- 

struction that if they saw a cloud arising they 
should immediately return. A boy of 13 said 
he would protect his four brothers and sisters, 

who were younger than himself. They forgot 
their danger in their joy, until they suddenly 
saw that a storm was upon them. The sea 
became rough and the shore could not be 
reached among the breakers, and the boy, 

“whose father sailed a larger craft, and who 
had learned something of the dangers of the 

. sea, kept his little boat from the shore.—- 

Darkness came on, and in the midst of that 

dark and stormy night, without a star to illu- 
minate it, the boat was driven far to sea.— 
The captain of a vessel, looking out upon the 
stormy deep, | illuminated only by the flashing 
lightning, saw the little boat, and instructed - 
‘the mate to take immediate measures to have 
“it saved. The mate remonstrated, but the 

captain W: od d insisted 
re ue thy should save the Title | 

tenants of that boat, recalling the fact that he 
t00 had children, and that he wouid perform 

"the office for. others which he wéuld desire. 
them to perform for-himself. In: the midst of | 
: peril and darkness, the" famishing children 

were lifted from théir little craft and laid up- 
and i mc rn then “aa % . 

H
y
 

children, ~The point of Shin anosiom in-ob-- 
- vious. These child would Tove’ their fa- ; 

—kind and affectionate. 
was their benefactor, and at go great s hazard 

that love. So God has done to us. 

Again, the gospel adapts itself to our vapac- 

to the human soul ag it is. 
When young, I perhaps did not under- 

stand fully the preaching I'heard. I thought 
T was then taught that ‘the gospel, as with the 
beso, of destruction, Way. designed to sweep 

away all which constitutes” the mora] man. 
Perhaps I did not fully understand it. If I 
did I regard that preaching as wrong. The 
gokpel ik no doubt intended "to control, but 
not exferminate the powets of men, and sub- 
due all to the will of God. 

A father has a boy who is Tike an engine of 
1500 horse power. The work tobe done isnot’ 
to exterminate that power, but to control it, and 

when properly contro]led and directed, it be- 
comes an engine of gdodand notof destruction, 
Luther says he used to be whipped three times 
a day when a boy at school. This probably was 
not the best method for dealing with the 2600 
horse power he carried. God was raising up   

But it’ 

were;-by-a-rod-of iron; Jesus Christ 

Bit her answer is, It ig from 

  

a storm-god in the person of Luther, which, 

under the control of the gospel, was destined 

to control-the elements of that stormy 
And when in later life, while directing - the 

energies of his mighty mind'for the benefit 
the Christian church; he was besought by his 

friend Melancthon, with all the affectionate 

tenderness of a woman, not, to show himself at 

Rome in answer to the summons of the Pope 

—when Melancthoh threw his arms around 

his neck, and besought him in tears not'to do 
anything so rash—he replied, ‘* What de you 
mean Philip?. 1 would go to Rome though 
there were as many devils there as there are 
tiles on the roofs of their houses.” He stood | 
“firmly amidst the storm, and thundered and 

lightened along the path in that dense dark- 
ness. oY 

I once knew a man who offered to’ tame his 
neighbor's refractory horse by shooting him. 
This offer was of course declined. But when 

Rarey takes the foaming Cruiser in hand, alld 
subdues his refractory powers, he makes of 
him an obedient animal of extraordinary speed 
and endurance. 

A Jocomotive—a terrible engine to encoun- 

ter—when directed and controlled by a skil- 

ful engineer, rl 40 miles per hour for 

the benefit of man. How greatly does the 
church need more men who can face the 
storm—men of might—Boanerges, whom the 

gospel can subdue, and render useful by turn- 
ing their thunder to good aceoupt. 

4. The gospel is glorious in its scope. 
It embraces all that comes within the range 

of man’s duty, directly or indirectly. It em- 
braces all the enterprises whose anniversaries 

are to be attended here. If the brethren 
present have not occasionally been kindly 
admonished by some good, or at least, well- 

meaning members, who have felt it their duty 
to admonish them in regard to preaching on 

certain benevolent enterprises, which they 

‘did not relish well, they have been very for- 
tunate. Such brethren only want to hear the 
gospel, and suggest whether it would not be 

better if you should confine yourself to 
preaching the gospel to the exclusion of all 
extraneous subjects. 

But the principles of the gospel embrace all 
these enterprises. Paul says much in the di- 
rection of‘these enterprizes in our context. 

1 Tiot mada for | 
righteous man, but for the lawless and diso- 

  
<unholy ‘and profane, for murderers of fathers 
an{l murdepers of mothers, for manslayers, 

--for{whor 
   

liars, for rjured persons, and if there he 
any other thing that is contrary to sound doc- 
trine, joserding to the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God.” 

These specifications clearly authorize: ‘and 
require the gospel minister to preach against 
all those iniquities, public and private, whose 

rebukes so often bring reproofs to us, espec- 

ially slavery. This word rendered *‘ men- 
stealers,” is literally ‘“ men-sellers,” or traf- 

fickers in human beings, and I am unable to 

form any reasonable conjeeture as to why it 

was.not so rendered by our translators. 

Moses places men-stealing and men-selling 

in the same category, and. so has ‘the gospel. 
-It was a careful provision of the apostle that 
he should have inserted the conclusion of our 

quotation. *‘ If there be anything else which 
is contrary go sound doctrine.” This sweep-. 
ing clause covers the whole ground of all sin, 

which may not $hem to have beeijncluded in 
‘what Has preceded, amd instructs th¥t the gos- 
pel be preached against ALL SIN. en Je- 
“sus stood up in the synagogue-and read from . 

the prophet the great object of his mission— 

¢ The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, be- 
cause he hath. anointed me’ to preach good 

tidings unto the meek—-sent me to bind up 
the broken fhearted, to proclaim liberty to the 
captives, thopening of the prison to. them 

; ¢ added, This day is this 
Scripture fulfilled in” your ears. This, then, 
was the gospel mission. 

    

  

How glorious in all its features is this glo- 
rious gospel of the blessed God. How glori- 
ous its preaching and its singing too, as well, 
for it was ushered in upon the world at: the 

birth of the Saviour by the glorious song of 
the choir of angels, who sang ** Glory to God 
in the highest, on earth peace and good will 

| tomen.” -O what music was that! Then fol- 
lowed the great sermon of the gospel, which 
has been preached now for more than 1800 

years. The preaching will yet be over, and 
this great gospel sermon ended. ~ As it_was 

ushered in ‘by a song, so, when the sermon 

ends, the choir will sing again—wil sing a 
triumphal chorus with united voices. Por- 
tions of that song are recorded. Rev. 5, 

*¢ And they sang a new song, saying Thou 
art worthy to take the book ‘and -unloose the 
seals thereof ; for thou wast slain and hast 
redeenied us to God by thy blood, out of eve- 
ry kindred and ton nd people and nation, 
and hast made us unto God kings and priests, 
and we shall ‘sing on the. earth—Worthy.i is 
the Lamb that, was ‘slain, to receive power 
and riches and wisdom and strength and hon- 
or and glory and bléssing—-Blessing and hon- 
or and glory and power be unto Him that sit- 

§6th on the throne and uiito the Lamb forever.” 
Cliapter 19: ¢ And I heard, as it “were, 

the voice of a great multitude and as the voice 
of many waters, and as the voice of mighty 
thundetings, paying, listuiatorssheland Sod 

Omitipotent reignethi? ....- . 

5. How glorious in its ultimate: wlio   nients is the gosnel! Especially in the last 
ina, Wich WRIT our “ve Tie 
down to die, and Jook upward, without fear 
‘or trembling, to those - blessed scenes of. .en-. 

ther affectionately because he was their father folds, and whose realities that same gospel 
But the fact that he | provides. 

. Eighteen years: ago,, the speakerthad trav- 
had rescued thém from their otherwise hope- | elled with Marks on horseback, from North- 
less condition, would increase the intensity of | ern Ohio, to attend the first General Confer- 

He has | ence which he 

given himself for our redemption—has be- | that Conference he received the painfulintel- 
come our Saviour, as well as our Father.— ligence tha 

When ‘the wild waves dashed around us and| reward. And O how tfiumphant his death, 
all hope was lost, Christ became. our Saviour, through the influence of the glorious gospel of 

ever attended. ., Soon after 

had gone to his 

the blessed God! Since then, many. others 
ity by developing our humanity. ‘It fits itself | had followed. As Conference after Confer- 

ence assembles, the seats of many whose pres- 
ence has been prized and whose counsels have 
been esteemed, are vacant. But through the 
glorious gospel their end is peaceful and their 
rest glorious, ' 
When Conference again amsenblei some of 

the present members will have gone home to 

of the gospel; and to enjoy its Author forey- 
er. May God.enable uf to be faithful, ill we 
shall receive the welcome extended to the 
good and faithful servant, who enters into the 
joys of his Lord. 
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OBSTACLES TO SUCCESS. 
A censorious spirit, a disposition to find 

.| fault, is often, and indeed most frequently, 

displayed by those” who do the least, and 
therefore should be the last to complain. 
Those who can do nothing but criticise, had 
better leave that undone; if any have that 

liberty, it is the valiant and faithful. But free 

thought and free speech are among our inhe- 
rent rights. Faults-are not to be.ignored, or 
passed with indifference. Attention, to them 

in the right way, and in the right spirit, is not 
only demanded, but affords one of the best 
evidences that we have the cause at heaft. 
While such a miglity effort is made and vast 

but have deep solicitude that all shall be turn- 
ed to the best account. 

There are most formidable obstacles to the 

suppression of the rebellion, and the re-es- 
tablishment of the national authority over the 

whole land, There are such as exist in the 

very nature and ‘strength of the treason. 
There are also obstacles and hinderances on 

our side, no less important to be removed. 

but would notice one or two. 
One of them arises from a spirit yf jealousy 

and rivalry. It is a spirit that belongs to 

fallen human nature, and is everywhere ex- 

hibited. It was the bane of our cause in the 
revolutionary struggle, and came near, on sev- 

eral Gecasions, proving our ruin. There can 
be no doubt that several of our severest re- 

verses in the present struggle are to be as- 
cribed to its influence, and to it we are large- 
ly indebted for our want of success on the 

whole. : 
Now language is too feeble to express the 

malignity of this spirit. Whatever the posi- 
tion one may hold in the civil or military ser- 
vice, from the President to the humblestcitizen, 

grade to the private soldier, selfishness that 

would sacrifice or peril the public good for 
personal gratification is nothing less than dia- 
bolical, and shows its possessor to be utterly 
unworthy the privilege and place he encum< 

bers. He is worse than a traitor;. since he 

betrays the most sacred trusts, and uses op- 

portunities eonfided to him to destroy his most 

cherishing benefactor; and all to indaige a 
Fpattry; mean;-vaim—selfishness:—If anything 

the Tull realization of ill the glorious benefits — Again; treason-i in-army offioors, gnd-in high | The 

“sacrifices are poured out, the, true ‘patriotream—— 

We cannot attempt even to enumerate all, 

from the Commander-in-Chief through every \\ 
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- Formerly, if I mistake not, all ministers 

moral evil ; and if they had always continued 
to do so fuithfilly, this war would riot have 
been. But in the first place, the. interests of 
slavery silenced the ‘Southern ministry; and 
some, of the Northern ; and then i the second 
place, they converted them into Biblical ad- 
vocates of the system. They taught that 
slavery was right. In this way the ministry 

| have promoted the erimi- 
nis. They have seduced the Southern church 
into its support. The Northern ministry, 

to the truth, with now and then a solitary and | 
despicable exception, who ishsing the fatal 
poisoit- to destroy us. It is the influence of 
such men that goes to strengthen and prolong | Th 
he rebellion. Here is our danger) 

places, is a most dangerous element. Wher- 
ever it is found it should ‘be dealt with in a 

most summary manner—just . as our forefath- 
ers would’ have dealt with Amold, if they! 
could have secured him. Trai 
subdue the rebellion. They onl wish to pro- 
long the war to their own pecuniary advan: 
tage and our destruction, 

I Another strong ground of Ranger 3 is to be 
foiind in our own corruption. This is far 
more destructive. than rebellion itself. It will 

overthrow any government. Enemies in open 

preached against it, North and South, ss a|’ 

however, thank God, have got-their eyes open | - 

will never a 

We are beliévers in the law of progness, 
This republic was established in the. provi- 
dence of God for a wise-and beneficent end; 
and we have no idea that traitors at, home or 
despots abroad are to be gratified with its 
overthrow. On the other hand, we have ine 
creasing faith that slavery, one great’ source 
of peril, perish in the conflict, and there- 

by stability.and prosperity be secured to our 
free institutiosd. We heartily. endorse the 
following sentiments in a late speech by. Ex- 
‘Gov. BourweLy, at Washington : 
publ there is 4 belief in-some quarters tht re. 

can institutions on this continent "Hive * failed, 
e despots of Europe are elated with the idea and 

the. Sra geo that which they have professed, viz.: the 
failure of rep is to be fulfilled.’ 
Sentiomus, republican institutions have not failed. 

ut to a severe Srial in these days, but re: 
ub) Joan thatitutions have not failed. What has 

jalieq on this emp, hot ade i 3 ou affairs is Sim vy this : 
ATT O e Goy- 

ernment, a m oh ade. 1H th Years 
ago, who had then already a a i . neiples 

the Government, and attempted to set up ‘and 
perpetuate a Government hull» slave And “half hig 

at attempt has failed. Zahingion, 
Madison, and their ae had ng belief, in — 
a Government. “The Government h they set up 
‘was not of that character. They knew that slavery 
existed, but they did not believe that a Govérnment 
founded on slavery and freedom stand. They 
made no ai to found ot ey Government. 

  

wha temporary ; that it was 
passing away a a: ae) 
They believed that Freedom was permanent, that 

it was aggressive, that\it was to continue, and if 
theit belief had continued in the heart and mind of 
the South, Slavery would have passed away, the re-   warfare can ‘do nothing in. comparison. It 

has been the great destroying element which | 
has subverted the empires and republics of | 
the past. Wherever it has prevailed beyond | 
a certain limit, it has always done its fatal 
work; just as disease has upon- the body. 
has. not sufficient récuperative power Wi 
restore and preserve it. 

Whether we as a nation are approaching 

that point beyontl which there is no hope of 
recovery, isa question of vital interest. Cer- 
tainly we have reason for apprehension when 
we perceive how corruption pervades the ar- 

‘my, the state, and even the church. Too of- 

ten the man. who_has. the ‘most. st... money. or. 
friends succeeds by “nook or crook” in secur- 
ing the offices of honor and profit. Favorit- 
ism is the order of the day. The question is 
not, who is the best qualified for ‘the office ? 

But can he get it ?—is he eligible P—will he 
bear ‘* bleeding? When men occupy offices 
in the army with no qualification, not evén 

patriotism, to fall back upon, can we expect 
them to be successful?” When the soldiery 

  

intemperance and licentiousness, they can but 
meet with defeat. The greater the number, | 
the greater the defeat. It would not be 
strange if; to these causes some of our great- | 
est defeats in battle, and some of our greatest | 
mortalities in &mp, may be ascribed. 

These are not imaginary dangers. Tetp-' 
tation in camp is a thousand times stronger - 
than at home, under the influence of chaste | 

mothers, wives and sisters, and the restraints 

of society. Men who would not think of lis- 
tening to strange women, or touching the in- 

fitted to do the duties of a soldier, and indif- | 

who was an eye-witness to facts, represented | 

to me that two-thirds of the men in a brigade | 
with which he was connected, were in this de- | 

plorable condition! I asked him what such | 
men would: be,goad for in battle. He replied, | 
“They wonld be worse than nothing.” Such | 
an army would conquer itself or be conquer- | 

ed, sooner than it would conquer the enemy. 
A million’ of such men could never subdue 

the rebellion. We hope this picture is not | | 

become demoralized by profanity, gambling, | 

Yerent about success. Ome of our chaplains, | 

bellion would not have come, and the war and its 
| s58aes would have been omitted in the his of 
this Republic. But thirty or f 

: Sey who attempted 
opposite doctrine, . Freedom was 

a class of men in the 
| > set up the 
temporary, that it was limited,” that it was to Thon 

| pear, that it was Slavery that was a that it was 
very that was to be ve, and which Bnally 

Tt! on this continent and in Government 
| supreme. But joi8 te attempt of mon, who ad 

to establish with the he dot of the ee phblicun vd 
doctrine to which the Fathers of the Republic nev- 
er assented, in which they never believed, that it 
was safe or possible to establish a Government 
which should continue half slave and half free. I 
say it is this attempt made by Calhoun, Jefferson 
Davis, and the supporters of this rebellion, which 
has failed, and not republican institutions. The 
are strong to-day, shall be 

  

experience in the life of the nation, they shall come 
forth. regenera } ons 

reedom—freedom for the human race, as thé revo- 
lution of 1776 was the revol for the fi of 
nations—and inasmuch as the life of the man, inas- 
much as the life of the race is worthier of va. 
Sion Shatt the fe of a Histe nation, 80 this rev= 
olution shine prominent upon pages of history 
asa peer with any other revolution, not in the char- 
acter of its origim, but in the fact that 20,000,000 of 
people united with one heart, and with one mind, 
and placed their Aarifices of blood and of treasure 
u m the zltar of the country for the maintenance 

republican institutions on this continent. Now, 
bal dey this history has continued for a year and 
a half, Great sacrifices have been made. No man 

| can tell how long it will continue ; but I can tell you 
what must occur before it closes ; the race of slave- 

| holders on this continent must exterminated. 
ociferous applause.] Not the ‘people of the South, 

ut the race of sl on this must 
be exterminated before this war can end. [Loud 

| and Soiged applause.] On the 23d of this month, 
the at sf a4 taken toward the extermina.. 

| tion of ¢ race of slaveholders dove by the Secs of 
the President of the Republicsthat in rilnety da 
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-if the rebellion had not ceased, Slavery in the be 
| seceded states should cease. [Appiause. .] And 
when that declaration shall have made a pres 
tical fact, as it will be, then the race of slave a 

| ers shall have ceased ; then the dawn of the da 
Jones il have appeared, and not before. A 

use ; 

| The great difficulty in our experiment’ of 

toxicating cup at hope, yield to temptation, | freedom has been, that we have sought to 
‘taste, and drink deeper, until they find them-| combine with it the anomaly and absurdity of 

| selves completely unmanned—enervated—un- | .| slavery. At least, the inconsistency has been 
tolerated from a selfish do-for-the-present pol- 

|iey. Sagacious minds always saw that such 
experiment must prove a miserable failure, to 
involve in the end most dangerous results. 
Now the issue has come, the ordeal ‘is a 
severe one; but with fortitude to endure, and 

| magnanimity, the nation will comé out of it 
| purged from the dross, henceforth to take a 
position among the nations worthy of her ori- 

i gin and privileges. The progress of civiliza- 
tion is sure. 

- 
  

    is deserving the deepest indignation and last< 
bedient, forgthe ungodly and for sinners, for ing reprobation of all goodmen, it is this base: 

| spirit, wherever and whenever exercised. We 

ers, for. them that defile_them- | have been too lenient towards it. 
selves with mankind, for menstedlers, for| 

  

Another akin to it, grows” out of party spir— 
it and greed, It is well known, that thére 

has long been a class of men who put   above patriotism. They are not 1 

any one political organization. Their passion 
is all absorbing; toit they devote. untiring 
energy and skill worthy a good cause, and have 
been suffered to gain a dangerous influence. 
They have long been a great source of peril to 
the national welfare. Now that the country is 
in mortal strife for very existence, it is still 

as busy as ever. 

It is hence mean and base to the last de- 
gree, and wherever manifested, should re- 

ceive no favor. High, essential interests fe- 
quire that these narrow prejudices and bick+ 

erings cease. First save our beloved land. 
‘What is needed now is union, magnanimity, 

forbearance, confidence. 

  

OUR DANGER AND OUR sAPETY. 

Our danger is not so much ‘on the account 

of the open enemy we have to contend with, 

as it is on.account of our covert fogs. Ther. 

is. not really so. much- danger. of . the South, 

with all their open treason and malignancy. 
destroying the nation, as there is of th 
North. A united North of patriots,’good an: 
true, could not easily be overthfown by 
reckless horde of ~_imexcusable traitors, . Th 
danger consists, fot in the physical strengt’ ) 
‘of the rebellion, in the ability of their offi 

re or the desperation and’ barbafism © 

t 

One traitor here at the North working in se: 
cret, can do us more harm than ten out 
South. He should be watched with the clos: 

est scrutiny. One has said, ** Eternal vigi- 
lance is the price of liberty,” and it never was, 
more emphétically true, than it is to-day.— 

While resting - in self-security, there may b. 
in our ‘midst those’ who. are inconsiderately 

willirig to sell their birthrights and ours—whe 
are ready blindly and deliberately to barter 
their liberties, surrender the old constitution, 
and throw their property and themselves into 
the yawning gulf of anarchy and revolution. 
This is not an act of intelli decision, but 

one of spite. 

The North areto blame. “They say, * The 
ministers. have caused the war. Freewilt 
Baptist ministers are guilty.” What have 
they done? = Preached against the sin of slay- 
ery? Isit not their duty to. preach against 
every sin? It provoked the South, did it! 
and that when they did not hear them, of 

even know that there were any such ministers 
in the world? Such men must have a case te 

make out! They do not seem to know, tha: 
| the South for the last thirty years have beer 

| contriving this very thing, and have brough- 
it about ds intentionally and deliberately, a‘ 
ever any rebellion was contrived! They ar 
not aware that slavery caused the war, by: 

‘dom; disquatifying the masses for self govern: 
ment, and implanting in the nfinds of the ar- 
istocracy a desire, and finally a determination, 
"to have a governinent in Hy wi 
own tyranny. This brought about the rebel * 
lion. As far as preaching against slavery ha 

- | any effect, it has been to retard it.   
r soldiers, but in an enemy nearer home, . 

ol 4 ‘| never hesitate; If the rebellion is- wrong, | 

eradieuting from: society: the principles of free. - 

\ aiplres NN " 
. BO cc 

true of any other brigade. We know that | 
many men who go out in the army, carry 
their principles with them, and manfully re- 
sist the tide of corruption coming in upon 
them. Too )0 many - however have _been influ- | 

enced by wrong motives. One goes for the 
money, and another has in view political pro- 
motion. These may be secured without con- 
quiring the rebels. Thus it is that our great 
danger lies within ourselves.. Corruption 

' among the people, in the army, and in high 
places, will ruin us, if we are ruined at all. 

"Where is our safety ?._ Not in numbers.— 
Victory is not always to the strong. A de- 

plish much, but a million of good men and 

very different results. 

Our. safety is not in our material resources. 
These may be squandered and lost, and noth- 
ing be accomplished. Numbers and resoure- 
es are by no means to be despised, but they 
are-qgt to be relied upon as efficient means of 
suécess. The true elements of success under- 

lie these, and render them potent. - The jus- 

tice of our cause, the soldier's rectitude of 
purpose and action, and the integrity of men 
in responsible positions, will make instrumen-’ 
talities effectual. Right principles and a 
right course afford great encouragément.— 
When we see the President issuing a procla- 
mation of emancipation because it is right— 
when we seé good men enlisting in the.ser-. 
vice of their country because it is‘ duty—when 
we see a disposition to prosecute the war en- 
ergetically to the overthrow of treason and of 
its cause, our hope augments. 

It is always safe doing right. Hére we need 

and should be suppressed—if it right for us to 
suppress it, then let us do it, availing our- 

selves of every legitimate and indispensable] 
means for its - accomplishment. The old. 

tion ‘wherever there is a heart filled with 
patriotism ; and will it have any less charm to 
him who has felt the iron heel of oppression? 
All these have their. power, but our’ safety js 
not here. We have not yet reached the cita- 

del. , The Lorp is the strong tower, ‘the 
righteous runnéth into it and is safe! With 

all our righteousness our trust wus} be, in the 
Lord. There js our only safety. “God isn} 

refuge for us,” Trust ye in the Lérd forever; 
for in the Lord JEHOVAH is everlasting 
strength. ** He is their help and their shield.” 
It is as true of us as of Israel; *“ If it had not 
been the Lord who was on our side, now may 
Israel say: if it had not been the Lord who 
was on our side, when men rose up against us, 

then they had swallowed us up quick, when 
their wrath was kindled against us.” The 
Lord has already kept us from being swallow: 
ed up, and by our adversities made us wing 

{to-do right, ag we were not a year ages” Now 
let us do right—-** Trust in God and keep our 
powder dry.” 

+ a 
  

‘Several - Jitorosthig articles; communica: 

tions, &c., are this week crowded out to 
make room for the report of the Anniversary 
Convention and a portion of the proceedings, 

ithe of General “Conference, Which will be found | Prodencs 155 or SN 
very interesting, especially: the’ semon by 
President Fairfield which is commenced on   

moralized army of a million will not aeeom-- 

true is a very different power, and will secure | 

,| to the ordinary routine of business. 

watchword of Liberty hiasnot lost its fascina- | 

These meetings call or a large num- 
ber of ministers, and much valuable time is 

necessarily spept i in them. Tt may be a ques- 
-tion-whether-it-1s-always-turned-to-the-hest 

    

    

  

   

account, In this as in 
might well profit by the 
thers in the gospel. We learn 
records, that on these occasions 

«ed carefully with respect to their: 
standing, fellowship, and usefulne: 

ten dealt very plainly and faithfully with each 
other. They also had ‘various exercises on 

the Scriptures, and other themes for improve- 

other respects we 

ment in doctrine and practice ; and theirses- 
sions were of great practical benefit. 

With us too much time is apt to be devoted 
It should 

be attended to in its place, and well, but- it 
may, be with despatch. There need not be so. 

y ‘dry sermons on general ¢ Our 
Iabor should be specific, and adapted to pres- 
ent wants. Much might be gained by having 
more system. Some conferénces are already 
setting a very good example, by the assigi 

ment of subjects for study, and ‘examination, 

essays, lectures, discussions, &. One ses- 
sion might also be well devoted to a review of 
the churches, stations, and general Tield of la- 

bor. 
In such session, the inquiry might be made 

successively with regard to each church, its 

state did prospects, and what can be done for 

its increased prosperity. — Also, with reference 

fo mew openings for labor, and the mode of 

supplying them. Another object might be to. 
enlist the services of any-gifts, for’some caiise 
not now employed. The field is large, the 
work great, and all that is possible should be 
devoted to the common cause. 

CARE OF HEALTH, 

PREVENTION. 

We have already in a measure discussed 

this point, but it is one of 80 much importance 
as to deserve the most careful consideration. 
The adage, Prevention is better than cure, 

  

It is not until they are sick that most persons 
really know how to prize health ; and with re- 
turning convalescence, the reflections and reso- 
lutiongof ithe . sick room . are .s00n oe 
All-this is unreasonable and” wrong. Adve 
sity is meant for a wholesome discipline to 
the individual afflicted, and a w to ob- 

servers. It ifthe part of wisdom to wake 
the most of every event—take lessons as learn- 
ers from every passing incident. 

Prevention is better than cure, since the 
latter is often impossible. When disease is 

fastened upon the system, its hold frequently 
cannot be broken, Care and caution might 

chase prevented the attack, but cannot. undo 
what is done, or furnish a remedy. It is sad 
to think how many valuable lives are sacri=- 
ficed to carelessness, how much of wasting | 

| disease and suffering are recklessly dpe 
People talk of mysterious ‘providentes in nu- 
‘merous instances, when the “mystery js not in; 
providence, but in their own folly,. 

Again, prevention is better than cure;+be-- 
cause of its economy Tn costs but little. 

Anny choridh: 
ed. - Not only is the price of liberty, but of 
every other lasting good, eternal vigilance.   the first page.” “Tae Tt is ensghnd careful iri every point of view; 

mea i ip ‘ lg 

  

Jet? It. was this: That slavery |. 

this | 
‘war, and out of this bitter humiliation, this od ie 2 

of 41 at 100 clock, A- Mon 

“['eadership of ‘the ministry, any more than the | 

is 80 obvious, that its value is not realized.) 

| gregtly improve and strengthen them. By all 

  

J-and the preaching of the gospel; and all other 
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to eniploy sonny this watchful forecast: 
It should not be carried to the extreme of 
distracting anxiety, All that is. required is a 
rational prudence.. The one who discards 
Ahis, and runs on heedlessly, giving loose 
réins to indulgelce, obtains no good by his 
laxity, and is soon invo]ved in the greatest 
evil, Happiness is destroyed for . days, 
weeks; months, perhaps for life, "4nd all the’ 
evils in the train of disease induced, as a 
penalty for inexcusable recklessness. This 
painful truth should be deeply impressed on 
the minds of al, especially the younj. : 

It is much easier to act with, than against, 

nature. Her laws are uniform and inexora: 
blé. Heér domain is the realm of life, health, 
bliss. Every part of the.system, in jts not 
mal exercise, is a source of pleasure. Lot a 

wound be inflicted, a limb fractured, and the 

| vjolence.thus brought upon the order of nm 
ture causes a reXction of her forces of most 
fearful. ‘consequence. This painful struggle 
with the disaster is indeed beneficent, since it 
is the best nature can do under the ecircum- 
stances to recover from the effects ; but how 
much better still, if the misfortune could have 
been arrested. 
But the question is kod; TE TTY 

matter of prevention be carried too far? 
May not a solicitude "be erccted detrimental 
to health? Undoubtedly, the best rules are 

liable to perversion. Extremes are never 
beneficial. No more is required, as already 
intimated, than a rational care and foresight. 
‘With our duty done in this respect, we may be 
** without carelessness ;” relying upon Him 
who notices the sparrow’s l, and numbers 
the hairs of our heads. Then only can we 
have substantial peace, when we feel that we 
have done what we could. 

GENERAL * CONFERENCE. 
TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION. 

The Conference was called to order by the 
Clerk, Rev, Silas Curtis, in the College Chap- 

ay, Oct.T: 
After singing hymn 762, the Conference 

chose Rev. P. S. Burbank temporary Chiair- 
man, who called Rev. G. T. Dgy to lead in 
devotions. Bro. Day read select portions of 
Scripture from Isaiah, the Psalms and Epis- 
tles. After which he led the Conference in 
prayer. 

  

Thus is the ae of the Holy Bir. Bir... 
it, the great cen of all abiding ¢ivili- 
zation, committed to the hands of the wisly: 
try. And had the ministry been true to 
charge, sin would have greatly dimi 
our land, and as one of the Huish ph 
of the present rebellion would have been re. 
moved, As sure as an army unofficered would 
be a mob, s0 sure would the power of the Di- 
vine life never be manifested through the 
church, unless under the guidance and direc- 
tion of the ministry. . 

And has God placed such a power’ within 
us, and do we allow it to’ remain unoccupied ? 

And do we neglect to scatter blessings upon 
our fellow mien as God has intended, and 
neglect the stirring—up of those gifts which 
#Po within us? Has he passed by: angels and. 
put in Sig uit ot mortal ‘men the gospel 

(} 

ive 1 the cortin sound? Do we fail to make: 
‘as energetic efforts for the salvation of sols: 
as others’ do to clutch their gold and silver? 
Do we see men peril their lives to save the 
drowning, and shall we make loss cffort to 
save men from the pit? Do we 
snatch victims from the fire of burning dwell 

brandé from the everlasting burning? Does 
one brave soldier pile around him the bodies 
of a dozen rebels, and shall not we be actuat- 
ed by an ambition to saye a thousand lives in 
the day of the Lord? How do alf the great 
interests of time, and greater ones of eterni- 
ty, exhort us to ** feed the flock of God which 
is among us” and ** stir up the gifts within us” 
—** taking the oversight of the flock, not by 
constraint but willingly, not for filthy lucre, 
but with a ready mind ; neither-as being lords 
over God's heritage, but being ensamples to 
the flock. And when the chief Shepherd shall 
a we shall receive a crown of glory ' 
that not away.” - 

Brethrén of the General Conference: Your 
flock is sixty thousand. Your thoughts and 
feelings and utions are the fountain from 
whence will “flow, in a few weeks, the 

thoughts, Teelingy snd jmpulses of twice that 
number. Your flocks are soon destined to 
suffer more from poverty than they have be- 
fore suffered since the days of Randall. Un- 

less God interpose -signally, the .discourage- . 
ment of diminishing numbers will be endured. 
Soon will fall around us the fragments   The Clerk then read the Constitution and 

By-Laws of the Conference. 

and examine the credentials of the members 

and report thereupon. 

of the blackest despotism that the = world 

has. ever seen, Gr else the glorious su- 

: | perstructure reared by our fathers. In either” 
It was voted that 4 committee of three be case, great convulsions and changes are at 

appointed, whose duty it shall be to receive hand. Pevouring wolves will soon howl 

around the fold. If, in ordinary great 
watchfulness, fortitude and skill, are isite   The Chairman appointed L, B. Tasker, G. 

H. Ball, G. 8, Bradley, who retired accord- 
ingly. 

The Chairman announced that the next 
‘business was to hear the openif 

| Conference voted that the sermon be now de- | 
livered. 

By vote of Conference the Chairman ap- 
pointed a committee ou She time for meet- 
ing and adjourning, viz.: C. B. Mills, x 
“Brooks, E. B. Fairfield, pt 

A motion was then made that a committee 

ination of assistant offiers, viz.: two assistant | 

Moderators and two assistant Secretaries. 

This motion was defeated. ; 
" Rev. A. D. Williams moved to amend by 
appomnting one from each Yearly Meeting. 

This motion was lost. 

The following brethren were appointed to | 
act on that committee: G. W. Bean, G. P.| 

Ramsey, A. D. Williams, R. Woodworth, R. | 

QUARTERLY AND > TEARLT CONFER: Dun—The public-exercisosof worship then At 9—o'clock; P-M.the Conf 

commenced. 
Rev. P. 8. Burbank read the 793d hymn and | 

prayer was offered by Rev. R. Dunn, the 
burden of which was that the Holy Spirit 

+might-deseend-on-the- “Conference;-not-merely- 
that they might have wisdom and kindness in 
the transaction of business, but a travail for 
the advancement of Zion. 
Hymn 788 was then read by Bro. P. 8. 

Burbank. 

The sermén of Rev. D. M. Graham follow- 

of the Sermon 7 Rev. D. M., 

ed. 

Brief Sketch 
1 - the opening of Conférence, 

* Wednesday, Oct. 1. 

As this sermon is to be published in pam- 
phlet form by vote of the Conference, only a 
small portion of it will be given here. 
Texr—2 Tim, 1:6. ‘Wherefore, I' put thee in 

remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God 
which is in thee, by the putting on of my hands.” 

Treme—The stirring up of the, ministerial 
gift. 

on the call to the ministry and the training 
for that calling, he came to the work itself. 
"The end and aim of all this preparation and 
the object of the calling, were all for the de- 
velopinent and extension of the church of 

God... This would never be doife, but with the 

rebellion would be put down by our brave 
soldiers without any organization and leaders. 
The membership of the Freewill Baptists, he 
contended, were-as good a people as the world 

afforded, and providéd we could get them well 

officered, would be thoroughly efficient. 

Christignitybeing of Divine origin, God 
had provided all that was necéssary to its per- 
petuity and efficiency, his power co-operating | - 
with human minds. The development, disci- 
pline, Bnd dirgetion of the mind in the service 

of God; had not been left to mere chance, or 

general law. But the Holy Spirit had “dis- 

tributed to certain men all the peculiar gifts 

which were needed for the accomplishing this 

work, and directing the forces of the regen- 

erate life. Yet, by a wrong direction of their 

own powers, men possessing thede gifts may 

neglect their cultivation and appliance. But 

by a right direction of their powers, they may 

the. fehrfiil consequences of destroying souls; 
1 and by all the pe ous consequences of sav- | 

ing them, those possessed of the peculiar gift 
of the Spirit, are exhorted not to quench bat 

to quicken it. In his epistles to the seven 
churches of Asia, the Saviour devotes nearly | com 
the whole effort to’ warning and exhorting 
their pastors, some of whom had forgotten 
their. first love, ceased to watch, and failed to 

strengthen those ready to die. He threaten- 
ed to take away their crown, and even to blot 
their nfmes from the book of life, unless they 
should return to their first work. To the 

ministry had God esigaed the business of 
winning souls to Christ, and embodying them |. 
in churches, dnd training those churches to 

furnish themselves with houses of worship, | - 

and gather, the children ‘into Habhath schools 
: that. they might ‘be taught the word of ‘God, 
and to sustain the Snow at-home: "and. 

increase for furnishing all lands with Bibles   
After having spoken at: considerable length |p 

become a power in the promotion of revivals, wo 

| to lead the flock—how great are ‘the respon- 
sibilities such times as these bring with them. 

+May Divine wisdom be. your light; and in 
| your deliberations and decisions may you have 

ng sgrmon fron | Divisé power and energy. May you succeed 
D. M. Graham. After some querying, the in a thousand ways in stirring . .up your minis- 

terial gifts. And may those who shall gather 
in General Conference three years hence, ex~ 
claim, ** What hath God wrought.” And when 
earthly enterprises pass away, may you receive 
a kingdom that cannot be moved. 

time of holding the sessions, reported through 
of five be appointed by the Chair for the nom- | their chairman, Rev. C. B. Mills. This re- 

| port recommended that a meeting for prayer 
and praise be held from 9to 10 o'clock A. M., 
and that the business hours of Conference be 
from 10 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to § o'clock 
PM. = : 
After the adoption of this report, the choir 

| sung a voluntary, and the Conference adjourn- 
| ed, the benediction being pronounced by the 
| Clair, Rev. P. 8. Burbank. 

again 

neglect, fuilto 

ings, ‘at a peril, and fail to pluck them as * 

“ARF tho Setinon; the SORmIton onthe 

  

assembled ; and, after being called to order 
by the Chairman, Rev. P. S. Burbank, prayer : 

was offered by Rev. James Rand. 

Rew: G. H. Ball, Chairman of committee on 

“Sredentials, FepoTted the delegates as follows: 

New Hampekire Y. M.—James Rand, E. B. 
Fernald, Hiram Holmes, T. W. Hill, Willet 
Vary, J. P. Nutting, H. 8. Sleeper, Ww. 
Burr, 1; B. Stewart, L. B. Tasker. 

Maine Westérn—P. -S. Burbank, - Dexter 
Waterman, G. W. Bean, Orin Bartlett. 
Kennebeo—S. N. Tufts, W. T.. Smith, J. 

D. West, O. B. Chend¥, N. Brooks, A. H.. 
Morrell. 

+ Permont—Joshua Coffin, M. C. Heuder- 

son, Lyman Sargent. 
Holland Purchase—G. H. Ball, 8. Aldrich. 

* Ohio—L. J. Whitcomb.” ; 
Susquehanna—0. C. Hills. 
Penobscot—M. H. Tarbox, E. Knowlton, 

W. H. Littlefield. 
Ohio & Pennsylvania—A. H. Chase, J. B. 

* Ohio River—S.zE. Root, O. E. Baker. 
Ohio Northern—Henry W. Vaughn, 
R. I. & Mass.—G. Tr Day, Richard Wood- 

worth, B. F. Hayes, J. 8S. Burgess, Ww. H. 
Waldron. 

James Bignal. 
New York and Penn.—1. 7 Hoag. 
N. Indiana~—No delegate. 
ia 8. Limbocker, H. Perry. 

"St. Lawrence— William Rouse. 

+ Illinois Northérn—R. Dunn. . 

Central New York—G. P. Ramsey, 1. ’B. 

Coleman. 
. Union—Sasunel Nichols. 
Pennsylvania—No delegate. 
Marion—S. D. Bates: 

Indiana—No delegate. 

Wisconsin—D,#€. Miller, H. G. Wood- 
worth, Nathaniel Woodworth. 

Canada West—Stephen Coffin,  ~ 
Central Illinois—No delegate. = °, 

8t. Joseph's Valley—James Ashley. 
Towa—E. Dudley. » 
Minnesota—A.. D. Williams, . 

* Iowa Northern—Charles Pierce. 

Rev, Wm. T, Smith from Kennebec Y-M., 
it was announced, had been left at Buflo - 

| dangerously sick. 
Information was also rdceived of a small 

¥. M. valled Towa Central, ‘which has been 
organized since the last General Conference ; 
but the elogate, Bro. Coffin, son of Rev. 8. 

was jn the'army, and could tot, obtain 
a Ee to attend the Conference. : 

Voted to receive the report of the Commit- 
tee on credentials, so far as made. 

The: Conference now proceeded to ballot 
for Moderator, which resulted as follows: - | 

LJ] 

5 

Moved by G. T. Day, and a seconded by 0. 

B. Chepay, that the vote be ; made unanimous 
ro. Fairfield. Carried undnimously. - 

“Oni tiking the “chair, Bro. F. thanked the 

Conference for. their onfidence, and said he 

regarded it.as a higher honor, than to -be call 

ed, ashe had sormetimés beén, to preside over 

fubroad, by systematically bestowing of their. ‘political.ox. lagilative bodies, : a a prc 
“Thé members had come together from dif - 

ferent. places; to promote that gospel for   ; Jpeilitier for the it of God, — 
» 

EAN 5 

” 

whose success they had nr cond labored, 

  

FN 

Michigan—E. B. Fairfield, C. B. Mills, tl 

  

Whole number of ballots, A7 
For Rev. E. B. Fairfield, 46 . 
“Scattering, TITRE J ace 
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In that sweet celestial shade ? the wrong done him! When his r heart | altogether truthful, But whereall are so or | (jo shifting of official positions in accordance | Good corn cobs, or hickory wood are-the best | without hope. 4 B. A. SrookMAM, . [py 40 dy Te iy { Oe hye a" Juch) union ! was crying out, ** O mother! mother!” For | ganiued and so trained as to be wholly . relia- with the OE velcpments of capacity or incapac- materials to make a smoke for hams: The Died in Providence, R. L, Sept. 23, Mrs. ALza- 5 To he dozen, 210 48 2 Yon lo But sweeter still the thought that Christ well the boy knew how the long days and | ble in act and word, they are a light to 3 ity. England pursued much the same course | ©08t of such a smoke-house as I have describ- DA, wife of Rev. W. N. Patt, aged 59. She was| Manual, ngle, ,25 04 » Willdry niy burning tears ! -° nights were coming when that desolate wom- | eyes, and a joy to all hearts. They are piib- in her war againg the coloriies and to that | 24 18 about $20, truly a niother in Israel. Forshe had begn a mem-| do : dozen, 2,10 45 3, * | an would cry; ~ | hie benefits, for they are a point of general re- : gains than to any other is to | ber of a Congregational church for more hirty Appl to Conscience, yngle, 4 02 16 Yes, we'll know our friends in Heaven, Sy iin { liance 3 and they are privately blessed within | 20S Cixcumstance more than to any other i | POMATUM FOR GROWTH OF THE years. Her Christian fidelity, and piety t - do lozen, 1,18 19 . 1,67 3 
We may firmly hope and trust, “I ha’e naebody now—I ha’e naebody now, | ance ; y are privately ble be attributed r failure, It may spring from | their own reward ; for her was | | Communionisg, single, ,08 02 10 When we leave our weary bodies oy asp at my boc 2 even, nt fd Nihou, oY ithenst; theie life ») nadioleasy amiable feelings, but it is in the est de- HAIR. . and happy. By this Sudden wd heavy stauke of do ing a iA eh To mingle with the dust— er his calm sleep ireathe out a yow, | by umiversal -trust; and within eir home Ania: , ‘ongress, Speci: ct, in- : . Providence, our brot ur children, and other | Choralist, hated N "of » When we're pass’d the shadbwy valley, | An’ pray for the blessing of heaven. bi their hearts, they have the security of grectnjuriow. £2 gress, by yn . This Jotuatue, Spplied lo he fulp, dots relatives, are summoned to mourn their great loss. do ony dozen, 5,22 1.60 6,72 
‘Where clouds and mists now loom, | Before long came on the battle of Shiloh. rectitude, and gladness of innocence.— Har- ds withou? power Th | a8 a stimulant to the roots of the hair, and as Also, in North Providence, R. 1., Sept. 23, Ba. Dialogues &Recitations, «ingle, ,12 03 15 And have found our quiet resting, [ra hi 8 0 Willy did not fi bougk | riet Marts ff Seo. | COMMANAs without respect to seniority. 8 | a nourisher to the hair itself, b stimulating | paw M.; daughter of Bro. Andrew. and sister | do do dozen, 1,08 25 1,33 In the friendly, peaceful tomb. | True to his word, Willy did not fire, though | ri ineau. : a power has been exercised to soni¢ extent, but thie capillary vessels. In immediate | Mary Melntice, aged 2 in 1mouth and 12 days.,| Minutes of G. Conference, bi fe, 4 ) hy. i M i void d and burai { he jones is oo ey time ip gi was " in no such measure \as the good of the cause neighborhood of hair-bulb, th icles are | The mother's Beart 5 deed “togn. gttnder as sl i ere is no discount on the Minutes by the dozen. ay our lamps be trimmed and burning, | given, till the barrel was nearly full of charg-| — * i a -r . . + ; : bears her grief alone, her husband gone SAE mpl 
The promises in view; es. This conduct could not Wi escape the | - NY + " re aired. notorious fat that the best: com. more numerous and active. e SOS defend 11 gwb ung Little Sarah was too for BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. May we fight the Christian’s battle, notice of the captain. He had eat of Wil- 1scellan : ni B | containing, as it does, nitrogen, one o the | ¢éth; therefore her heavenly Father took her up to | 7[VHE Annual Session at this Institytion com- 
And gain the victory too. | Rotie C P . | 1- : " manders are not allin the best places. Be-| principal constituents of hair, horn and nait;”{ heaven with himself. A. R. BRADBURY. mences on Thursday, Oct. 23. This Seminary . And when we reach fair Canaan, | liam’s vow, pit out supposing for a moment : fore entering upon the second grand cam- | affords one of its direct elements of formation Died in Ra d, Aug. 25, Mrs. SALLY Wai. |i® equally open to Evangelical Christians of all de- 
Rejoicing we shall sing— ! that he would have the fortitude to keep it. a paign this should be rectified. The Presidént, | and hence its value as a nourisher. It is ut- 1601 faymund, Aug. a. vid nominations. , No charge for tuition, room-rent, or - 

*0, grave, where is thy victory, |“ You young traitoFl" cried ke, ** you| = = z : A SencH find it | ence its 1 . DALL, aged 8/. Sister W. from death untg | use of Library. The rooms are ready furnished vith 
0! death, where is thy sting ? : \ "8 le, o E AND PRATIOAL with the aid of Gen. Halleck, ought to find it | terly impdssible for the animal economy to | life in the year 1800, and a few years afterwards was | Ey len of i | yu s : Many G. miserable dog! What do.you mean by diso- ENOWLEDG: not difficult, in the light of the year's history, | create hair out of any oil, because oil is desti- | baptized by Rev. H. D. Buszell "and united with the | ll common ‘articles of furniture. | bavi ? ™ tor ki BOWER. ¥ *¥, | create hair out of any oil, 3 / el 

i : beying orders? = Take that!” levelling his . to make out some suc ase be combined | F- Baptist church, a-connection that she held until list of his, Generals as | tute of nitrogen, bit if 
Bonaparte in his early career sent home to | with ammonia, 
‘the Directory, judging of men, as he sida. by.. great benefits willbe. derived from the _po-_ their actions. The iiitiition wis made, : made so made. All pomades and oils that are and success insured. It would be an easy- used for the hair only act as a polish, but af matter to take this same list and substitute | ford no nourishment. The following is a sim- 
the names of fifteen high American Generals | ple form for making the immoniacal poma- having substantially the same characteristics. | tym: - 
Bonaparte thus wrote from Italy : *‘ Take almond oil, a quarter of a pound; 

“1 think it useful, citizen directors, to | white wax, half an ounce; clarified lard give you my opinion of the generals employ- | three ounces ; liquid ammonia, a quarter-fluic ed in this army. You will see that there ave ounce; otto lavender and <loves, one drachm 
very few who can be of service to you 

** Berthier—Talents, courage, 

ENOCH POND. - 
Owl 

{ gun, and shooting him down on the spot. = 
Bangor, Me:, Sept. 18, 1862. ’ | Killed the. bali odped. Some men pride themselves on their fine THE BREEZE IN THE CHURCH: —.-| He was not] R : “just - Pall bang : Praga 

| above the right knee, breaking the bone, and | scholarship, and look with a sort of contempt 
| probably if a surgeon had been at hand, his on others of little learning, who, by a knowl- 

w| young life might have been spared.” But’ he | edge of men or'by steady industry, acquire 
| lay on the field till the close of the fight, and popularity and influence. These learned men 

"| when the wounded rebels fell into our hands, are often of little service to their age, from | he was among them, and was’ hurried- into a c eal vs if th 
boat, und sent up the river to Evansville, In- | Want of practical power. Some of the gener- 

| diana. : ty | ald.in our army, who have received a thorough 
After reaching the hospital at Evansville, | military education, have an equal contempt 
Sa an a fre 3 good | for others who have bgen SN civil 

| ‘noble women, who devoted themselves to the | life; but many of the latter, by tical en- 

+4-death, always manifesting a deep interest in its pros- | 5 . 
perity by attending upon the public and social i a 

grace. though “poor 3s to this world, MALE or FEMALE AGENTS 
she wis rich in faith.” e passed throu) word: 00.000 oud LLOYD'S new. Steel Plate. 

afflictions, having buried twg husbands and County Colored MAP of the United Stites, Cana- 
outlived nearly ail of her relatives, so that she had das and New Brunswick. 0 1562 ; 
no relatives to smooth her dying pillow or drop a m recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1862; 
tear of affection over her lifeless remains, yet she | cost $20,000 to engrave it and one year's time. Su, 
was well ca , having by her amiable disposi- perior to any $10 map éver made by Colton or Mitch- 
tion and unobtrusive manners won the fxteetn of ol, 0 drs at the low i fifty cents ; 370,000 
many friends. She often said that she was such a | Dames 
acre creature that she did not deserve | It is not only a County Map, but it is also a Coun- 
such kind treatment, and always expressed thank- ps and Railroad Map of the United States and Oana- 
fulness to those that bestowed. benefits upon. her. | das combined in one, giving every Railroad ‘Station. 
‘“ Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord,” and distances between. * a 

Also, in Raymond, Sept. 28, Mi. .Marrnew | Guarantee any woman or man $8 to $5 per hay, 
ph born again in the | and will take back all maps that cannot be sold 

which yields nitrogen, then 
"Twas a summer day, and the morning psalm 
We sung in the church together ; 

We felt in our hearts the joy and calm 
Of the calm joyous weather. 

The slow, and sweet, and sacred sfrain, 
Through every bosom stealing, 

Checked every thought that was light and vain, 
And waked each holy feeling.   

We knew by its suphiy gleam how clear 
Was the blue sky smiling o’er .us, 

And in every pause of the hymn could hear 
Phe wild bird's happy chorus. 

. of each. Place the oil, wax, and lard into a 
character— | jar, which set into boiling water; when the ; | it wi everything in his favor. wax is melted, allow the to cool till | BACHELDER, aged 82. : efund th Send for $1 worth to try. Print. 

' : ; a care of the wounded men. The. wife of one| ergy, have won aml will win more laurels |» 7 © ™ A B ; ’ f : | early part of the present century, was baptized by | refund the money. try. Au Jo! fom is haunts by gave or rill, | of or solBiers. Tho a oh rs ae oe) ada ls i re ure Tei A great os A Chtacter, dois nearly ready to set, then stir in the ammonia | Rey HD. Buzzell, and united with the church. In | ed instructions how to canvass . well fervished all 
i haa dudes dunt swining, wii oS ni SEC Bi Tori | ; IIYa’S, gu pe eS Ys ge, | Fess, activ 5 ” it of war; . | and. the perfume, and put into small jars for | 1841 the church was ized and he did not | 0 Asus. Wantedse hale ea bo or ey 

a 8 Dy n ». ii J . 3 i i 1 » » o 

Its fragrant pinions shaking. ’ heart was moved to : | but inefficient in application. The following | loved by his soldiers, luc Y In his operations. use. Never use a hard brush, nor comb the | come into the new organization, but always attend- P! if Ave A ; the deepest pity and in- Prance, and Eu fortune faay be vith ‘ 
‘ew hundred rs © No Competition. I, 

T. LLOYD, No. 164 er Ay New York. 
» The War Department uses our Map of a, 
Maryland, —y Pennsylvania, cost § 

Massena—Active, indefatigabld, daring; 
bas quickness of 
ness in decision. | 

Serrurier—Fights like a soldier, takes | 

ed tha meetings when able, and, was with us in spir- 
it. His last end was peaceful. Thus the last of the 
early F. W. Baptists in this place have passed away, 
and we are often led to say; “ Our fathers, where are 
they CuurcH CLERK. 

5 : ; . | terest. : | incident, told by Sir Bulwer Lytton, in Black- Through the open windows it bent its way, The secession sympathizers, it is true, when | wood’s Magazine, illustrates well the differ- And down the ghancel centre,  5¢ 
ike a privileged thing that at will might stay, they visited the hospitals of that city, would f ence between the two classes: 

hair too much ; apply the pomade at night on- 
apprehension and prompt- ly,— Septimus Piesse. 

  

And in holy places enter. 
PARKESINE. ; | be very attentive to the wounded rebels, but| A certain nobleman, very proud of the ex- | nothing upon himself, firm, bas nota very! | i SE ’ : which is marked Antietam Creek, Sharps y 

From ninche to ninche, from nook to nook, [ when 1 had heard William Haynie's story, | tent and beauty of hy Cas ounds, | good a of his troops ; is-ill. ; oY This article is so completely in its infancy, pa ou She Hi fable: battle. sroind a of Bull Maryland Hights, Williamsport Ferry Rhorerwite With a lightsome rustle fying, | they turned coldly away from him. : | chancing one day to call on'y small squire, Despinois—Soft, without activity, without | that it is now exhibited for the first time, and | poo on. of aton, aged 21. He enlisted in’ the | ound’ Ford, and ol wher “Vit ss, o Itlifted the leaves of the Holy Book, ut if a poor boy ever found warm friends, | whose garden might cover about half an acre, | daring, has not fighting habits, is not liked by | for that reason hardly attracts the attention it | gy N. H/ regiment, 1861, Mark was a good sey thet place in faryiand, a, a. 
¢ On the altar cushion lying. he found them among the loyal and humane | was greatly struck with the brilliant colors of | the soldiers, does not fight at their ead, has merits. - Itis a substance of gluey aspect, ‘| boy, a son of love and affection. No truer son than he gr vd Indney re IM . f Kehtuek In 

It fanned the old clerk’s hoary hair, | people of Evansville. I know some of the| pig neighbor's flowers. Ay, my lord, the | for the rest, hauteur, intelligence, sound | with certain phases of character which suggest ater Shedent nd obliging—he w von the ateesy Fa dia bY Mp others Tor And the children’s bright young faces ; | excellent gentlemen and ladies who visited | flowers are well enough,” said the squire, | political principles, fit to commaid in the in- jcheap and inferior confectionary. From all I Sonu ee re — pe i asin of a eh Buell and the War Department. Money refunded 
Then vanished, none knew how or where, | him, and am sure no kind office was neglect «},¢ permit me to show you my s.? terior. — | can gather, it is destined, at some remote day | fp: hivine Masters found in him a faithful and-obe- | to any one finding an error in it. Price 50 cents. : 

Leaving its pleasant traces. . | ed; but it was too late ; he lived but a few: Conducted into an old-fashioned little Sauret—Good; very good soldier, but not | tO. Supecede everything. Parkesine is ob- dient servant. Youth's allurements and earth’s . From the Tribung, Aug. 2. It left sweet thoughts of summer hours | days. By 2 : | Ereaihouse, which served as a vinery, my enlightened enough to be geheral ; not Jucky. | Taine I combining oil, chloride of sulphur, ities failed so furs Bim aside Sons Zhe geile of I Hoyas M of Yiginlts a and Pennant 
Spent on the quiet mountains ; [x hus the brave boy, for no crime but lov {rg gazed, with mortification” and envy, on Abatucei—Not fit to command fifty men. - | and colodion in certain proportions. A har- T gion. Phispuy I poo Bonn races, hoy a. and it is re Adit Ber id Ae thao And the church seem’d full of the scent of flowers, | ing his country, was forced to die among apes twice as fine as his own. ‘My dear | Gernier, Meunier, Casabianca—Incapable ; | dened mass is the result, which solidifies im- on her. altars noble. sperifice, dsseving A lace Sutiiey a : Gh Prom And the Sekling fall of fountains. | strangers in a strange land. Some one offer- | fiend,» said my lord, ** you have a jewel of a | not fit to command ‘a battalion in so- active mediately. It is then capable of being used | 4y\ong her heroes. On bi way to the seat of war, yo faire ] Achy pore | Mg nk 

The image of scenes so still and fair, | ed to write to his mother, but he said a lette}| gardener; let me see him!” © | and 80 serious a war as this. | for nearly every purpose to which India-rub- | pe had the misfortune to sprain his ankle and was Mississippi ver Pilots, of St. Louis, Mo., shows 
ith our music sweetly blended, | would never reach her in that obscure fown— | The gardener was called—the single gar- Macquart—A brave man; no talents, fiery. | ber and gutta-percha can be applied, with the | left in the hospital at Baltimore. Daring his stay every man’s plantation and owner's name from St. 

W hile it seemed their whispered hymn took share | 
Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1,350 miles—every. a iin 

** there’ were too many rebels in the way.” 
In the praise that to heaven ascended. there, he made many friends. When he left the | And to the affectionate boy, 

| dener—a simple-looking ‘young man, under | Gauthier—Fit for an office (bureau), never additional advantages of being excessively lace, He Tie ned Zoe ive dcr to this longing for [thirty. * Accept my compliments on your | was engaged in war. (bard and indestructible, besides being—in ier. ' Here he displayed noble traits of. patriotism | “*00-bar, island, town, landing, and all places We thought of Him who had poured the rills, [ his absent mother, was ** sorrow’s crown of | flower-beds peck Raion said my lord, Vaubois and Sahuget were employed in the | thin plates—perfectly transparent. Itis sus- | 4nd bravery, and Mere he died an dies the hero. ‘Ap- Silas hash frou the Ziarquitred in, So =o nd And through the green mountains lead them, sorrow,” Ihope that while his poor heart was | « and tell me, if you can, why your flowers | fortresses i» I have transferred them to the are | ceptible of being colored, either with an Plopriste funeral services were held for him on $2,50 on linen, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20. aq 
‘Whose hang, when He piled the enduring hills, | aching, he had the dearest of all Friends to} are so much brighter than mine, and_your | my; I shall learn to aj preciate them; they  ©Paque pigment or a transparent color. It | Sabbath, Sept. 28, at the town Wouse in Eaton, in Na De nt, Washington, Sept. 17, 1862. » 

With a mantle ot beauty spread them, | comfort him, and gave up his life like a Chris- | grapes so_much finer. “You must have stud- | have both acquitted themselves extremely | {0rms a varnish, colared or not, which is per- ot EL Frogregition, and a wl Gr BA TE Tr Send fae your Mag of the And a purer passion was borne above, 3 | tian as well as a hero. mes - ied horticulture profoundly.” well of the commissions that I have hitherto | fectly bard and impervious to moisture. For ih ; Feil Mississippi River, with price per hun copies. In a louder anthem swelling, But who does not-pity that, lonely woman | Pleasé vour lordship,” said the man, “I | given them ; but the. example of Gen. Despi- | buttons, combs, knife-handles and all other Died in Deerfield, 24, of rheumatism, Mo- | Rear-Admiral Charles H. Dawis, the As we bowed to the visible spirit of love | 
Mississippi squadron, is authorized to purchase as On those calm summits dwelling. ses THOMPSON, aged 67. It is about thirteen years 

4 y many as are poquired for use of that squadron. 

in Tennessee, wearying” to sce her boy, | have not had the advantage of much 
since our brother had been able to perform any 

and perhaps not knowing to this hour why he | tion ; 1 ben't no_scholar; ‘but as to the - | wrong at the head of his division, | employed, it is singularly valuable, as it is not 
    

abe who was all right at Milan, and all’| articles for which horn or ivory is generally 

  

  

    

         

Inv . grders me % manual labor, and some two years that he had been GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy. has never returned from that "day's chopping | ers and the vines, the “secret as to treatin®~| to judge of men by their actions.” y {only capable.of being moulded into any re- confined to his room. And though his sufferings of : [Fw2s 
— | in the woods! . them just came to me, you see, by chance.” | Fhe great conqueror thus discriminated.-~ | quired form, but possesses a hardness equal body were great, yet he patiently bore them all, | — = EY + “By chance? Explain.” * | Can not. the President, Who Has even more ato leg are very | firmly relying upon\God’s grace to sustain him dur- : DR. WILLIAMS 
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ei it 3s sai i ible | Ing & § Tong sic 7 eat, and it is said to be quite indestructible en Jol of the F. W. Baptist church In Deere, : ai . oy 

i hi hin HetAe-not- prove to be-all that is clximed for 
condemn it. This medicine is warranted to cure 

FEMININE ADVISERS. 

It is a wonderful ‘advantage to a man, in 
"Well, my lord, three years. ago, master 
sent me to Lunnon on business of his'n; and 
it came onto rain, and I took shelter in a 
TREWS; YOUBET ifr 

ke, do th thi can not Gen. : het Be ek : HR hing? Or ean it Gey » damp. The inventor of this ‘* big thing” 
. : i 7 has not yet completed his experiments on its 

: uses; but it seems difficult to pata Tint 16” 

ry it; and if it does 
“it, then 

  

Che Family Circle. 
[every pursuit or avocation, fo secure an ad-| est... Death. was 

had been waiting Jong for his shange, Ta id 
  

  

   ¥iser-in-a-sensible woman: women there a 

  

  

  

i 
when the t : f 

tet Sr A A OTN GT HERO, er) ! " i Sis . : them, especially wher it is remembered that | silver cord of life was about to be the clear | 40d eradicate from the system, Liver C | is atonce a subtle delicacy of tact, and a| “Yes; you took shelter ina mews; what Some years since a black man called on a’ Parks LSpecia hi de fi fe eye of faith viewed the Lord Jesus approaching hig | that main wheel of so many ; and 
: ‘ ¢ . ve A | 2” ! y a arkesine can made ‘for a few centsa : . Jaundice in its all Billious Dis 

BY SOPHIE MAY, | plain soundness of judgment, which are rarely | then?” iy . | clergyman in Western New York and avow- d.—Cor. N.Y. Times dying bed, and he calmly yet feebly whispered, | 0 eure Jaun worst - Y mhembér last Feb 7, h in the, | combined t d i A| "And there were two gentlemen takin gy ey i [prune Lor, V. 3, Sine, * “Come, come.” Bro. T. leaves a wife and a large | ¢A%¢s, and Foul Stomach, Dys Noa | 

ou remember last February, how we in the, | co d 10 an equal degree in man. | shelt 100: znd “the talking to each | 4 himself a fugitive slave, and asked for food ; fafinily, of children to mourn their loss, besides nu- | Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, He: 
North weré ‘almost buried alive in-thedeep | woman, if she be really your friend, will have | skelter too; an J Were mg d shelter which were freel rded . . . WY . Te h Ache, Dizziness, Heartburn, Weakness, Fever 

= ) 1, : n, other about charcoal” and shelter, y accorde 1 ‘How 10 MAKE a CEMENT ror Stovyfs. | meroud other friends. * The righteous hath hope a all kindred : 
snow drifts, and-how the little children won- | & sensitive regard for your character, honor, | Oth¢ About charcosl?: Go on? Two or three persons being cognizant of the +. | in his death.” hy M. A. Quinpy. | 3nd Ague, and complaints, . 
dered if the sky were falling; ind asked if ** all repute. She will seldom counsel you to do a. 
those snowflakes came out of the very heaven 
where the angels are? ” sires to be proud of you. Atthe same time But in the ** gggny south the weather was | her constitutional fimidity ;makes her ‘more 
as’ mild as’ May, and a porthern newspaper | cautious. thai your male {riend. She, there- 

. seemed like a voice from, wdrift, and | fore, seldom counsels you to do an imprudent 
almost set the Jeopletodiive By. | thing. By female friendship I mean pure Down in Tenpessée there Hived alad named | friendship—those in which there is no admix- | William ota) 

Take fine salt one part, a wo “of 
fresh, hard wood ashes, mix well together, 
then take cold water, and mix into a mortar. 
Apply to the crack eitlier'warm or cold, and 
you will find a cement which will answer all 
common purposes, and found tq be very use- 
ful where the stove-pipe joints are not as tight 
as is desirable. 

Still Another. - Take iron filings, and mix. 

K:lsey’s Vegetable Pain Extractor 
Naurauted to cure eheumatian, ins, Sw i 

inal Complai ains ol il Burns, 
Fons ana butts Pai Sores; Throat Distempers, 
Pains in the Stomach, Diarrhea or Dysentery, Chol. 

! imil 

fact, called to see the ‘‘runaway nigger,” 
when the following interesting dialogue took 
place : adits : 3 

**S'pose you had plenty hard times down 
South; licking a plenty 7” 

** No—never was whipped.” 
“Want? Well you had to work most aw- 

ful bard 2": iin 
* My work was very light.” . 

‘‘ And one said that it had done a deal o 
good in many cgses of sickness, and specially 
in the first stage of cholera, and I took a note 
onmy mind of that," because we'd had the 
cholera in our village the year before. And 
I guessed the two gentlemencwere doctors, 
and knew what they were talking iors 

y thi i ; - 
Died in Hospital at Washington, D. C., Hexny 

shabby thing, for a woman friend always de 
F., son ‘of J. 5 and Abigail Sherburne-of Milk. Me. 

formerly of Reudfield, aged 24 years, 2 months and 
4 days. He enlisted under Capt. Samson, and went 
out in the Maine 2d regi , and with pati and 
‘perseverance he has, with his comrades, endured its 
ferdubipe and shared in its honors. He was with it 
in its several engagements until June 27th, the sec- 
ond day of those terrible battles before Richmond, 

era, Morbus, or Cramps, and com- 
laints. Prepared exclusively b > 

» Ph. H. KELSEY, Lowell, Mass. 
Rev. Jarvis Mason, Sycamore, DeKalb Co., Ill, 

is Spent for the sale of the above medicines. 
vind RAR 

    
hy 34 whandsome youth, | ture of the passion of love, except in the|  ‘‘1 dare say they did; but flowers and 

  

l = y ae = Take | : MIX. | when x minnie ball lodged. in. his. si edi TREE Wal 
the only e “éomfoft of hi wed moth- | married state. A man's best friend is a wife | Vines don’t have the cholera, dothey 7 “I guess your clothes were not very nice?" | *. about the consistency of putty for glazing, wa done, He was taken to the hos ital, but as he RE ams avr oY 
er. One of thosebright, biflmy mornings in | of good sense and good heart, whom he loves| -‘‘ No, my lord; but they have complaints «1 was ell clothed—a good servant.” with white lead and linseed oil.” Fill in the | was liable to be taken by the rebels if he: remained MICH. SOU. & NOR. IND, RAILROAD. . February, he stood at the Jittle cottage door, | and who loves him. If he have that, he need | ©f their own; and one of the gentlemen went whistling like a mocking-bir@while his moth- 

joints as securely as possible, whilg the stove | there, he started from the place, and, by great exer- not seek elsewhere. But, supposing the man:| On to say that charcoal had a. special good: ef- “I reckon your victuals were not .uncom- tion, succeeded in walking a mile, and thus saved 1862 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. - [1862 

      
  

  

  

  

    
    
      
  

  

    
  

    
  

  

            
  

  

  

ay 18 cold, and let it stand a day . or two before in and after May 5, 1862, Passenger Trains 
K | 

> : nm ( : f : - J ‘ yp 
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